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addresses of counsel submitting the brief shall be printed on 
the front cover. 
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RULE 6 :12--BRIEFS 
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall 
contain : 
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. T he 
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition, 
may refer to other repor ts containing such cases. 
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors 
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal. 
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of 
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the 
statement. W hen the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state. 
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the 
argument and the authorities shall be s tated in one place and not scattered through 
the brief. (e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address. 
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall con-
tain : (a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Cita-
tions of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer 
to other reports containing such cases. (b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees 
with the statement of appellant. 
(c) A statement of the fac ts which are necessary to correct or amplify the state-
ment in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-
propria te references to the pages of the record. 
(d) Argument in suppor t of the position of appellee. 
The brief shall be s igned by at least one a ttorney practicing in this Court, giving 
his address. §3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain alt the 
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects 
it shall conform to the requiremen ts for appellee's brief. 
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid 
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number 
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies 
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2, the 
clerk shalt forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of 
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the 
fil ing date of the substituted copies. (a) T he opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within 
twenty-one days a fter the date the printed copies of the record, or the substituted 
copies a llowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the ap-
pellee shall be fi led in the clerk's office not less than twen ty-one days, and the reply 
brief of the appellan t not less than two days, before the fi rst day of the session a t 
which the case is to be heard. (b) U nless the appellan t's brief is fi led at least forty-two days before the be-
ginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of s tipulation of 
counsel, will not be called a t that session of the Court; provided, however, that a 
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is fi led a t 
least fourteen days prior to the calling 0£ the case, in which event the reply brief for 
the appellant shalt be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This para-
graph does not extend the t ime allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the 
appellant's brief. (c) Counsel for opposing parties may fi le with the clerk a written stipulation 
chang ing the t ime for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs 
must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard. 
§S. Number of Copies. T wenty-five copies of each brief shall be fi led with the 
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on 
or before the day on which the brief is fi led. 
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, 
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not 
less in s ize, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The 
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the br ief 
shall be prin ted on the front cover. 
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with 
the requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has 




Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3.993 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library 
Building in the City of Richmond' on Tuesday the· 22nd day 
of January, 1952. 
GUY P. RIDE>LE, 
against 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE, 
Plaintiff in Error, 
Defendant in Ertor. 
From the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County. 
Upon the -petition of Guy P. R.iadle a writ of error and 
supersedea.s is awarded him to a. judgment rendered by the 
Circuit Court of Pittsylvania county on the 25th day of July, 
1951, in a certain notice of motio~1 for judgment then therein 
depending wherein George Lee Barksdale was plaintiff and 
the said petitioner was defenda:nt,. upon the petitioner, or 
some one for him, entering info bond with ~ufficient security 
before the clerk of the said circuit court .in the penalty of 
three thousand dollars, with condition as the law directs. 
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page 4} In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County., Vir-
ginia: · 
George Lee Barksdale, 
v. 
Guy P. Riddle, ·whittles, Va. 
NOTICE 0}, MOTION: 
YOU ARE HER.EBY notified that the undersigned, George 
Lee Barksdale, will on the 15 clay of January, 1951, at 10, 
A. M. on that day, or as soon thereafter as it may be heard, 
move the circuit court of Pittsylvania county, Virginia, at 
the Court House thereof, for a judgment against you for the 
sum of $15,000.00 which sum is due and now owing by you 
to the undersigned for the damages, wrongs and injuries here-
inafter set out; to-wit-on the 8 day of November, 1950, your 
agent was driving your truck, and acting within the scope of 
his employment aR your said employee, in a northerly direc-
tion on highway No. 29 about one mile north of Chatham, Va., 
Pittsylvania cdunty, and it became his duty to drive at area-
sonable and proper rate of speed, and to refrain from negli-
gence, carelessness and recklessness in every respect. 
Notwithstanding his said duties, be negligently, recklessly 
carelessly and wantonly failed to use proper care in the op-
eration of said truck, he failed to drive said truck in a reason-
able and proper manner, and suddenly stopped said truck on 
the highway without any sig,1al ,vha.tsoever, and he was guilty 
of negligence, carelessness and recklessness. 
As a direct and proximate result of your agents neg·ligence 
aforesaid plaintiff has suffered the following damages ; Frac-
ture of legs, shock, concussion of the brain, numerous bruises 
and abrasions in and about his head and body, and are of a 
permanent nature, l1ospital, doctors and medical bills. Severe 
mental and physical sufferipg. Inability to perform work of 
any nature. · 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF MOVES SAID COURT 
FOR A JUDGMENT against the defendant in the sum of 
$15,000.00. 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE 
,JOSEPH WHITEHEAD, ,JR. 
Chatham, Va., 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
• • • 
By Counsel 
• 
~ , ' 
Guy P. Riddle v .. George Lee Barksdale 
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• • 
ANSWER AND RESPONSIVE PLEADING OF 
GUY P. RIDDLE. 
3 
The answer and responsive pleadi11g of Guy P. Riddle, the 
Defendant, to a notice of motion filed against him in the Cir-
cuit Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia by George Lee 
Barksdale and for answer to said notice of motion savs as 
follows: .. 
That the Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, is the owner of .a 1946 
Chevrolet truck which at the time of the accident was driven 
by James L. Walden, said truck was loaded with green lum-
ber and was being dr~ven in a northern direction on the right 
or east side of U. S. Highway No. 29 about one mile north 
of the Town of Chatham, Virginia, Pittsylvania County, at 
which time the truck was properly equipped with lights, sig-
nal devices, and brakes as required by law, was being operated· 
nt a reasonable rate of speed, and in a careful and proper man-
ner and this Defendant denies that the truck was being driven 
or operated recklessly, carelesRly, neg·ligently or wantonly 
and further denies that the said truck was brought to a sud-
den stop wjthout any signal whatsoever and denies that there 
was any negligence on the part of tl1e driver which contributed 
to the accident. or injuries complained of. 
That the notice of motion does not fully advise as to whether 
or not the Plaintiff, George Lee Barksclale, was a passenger 
or the driver of the Plvmouth automobile which ran into the 
rear of the DefenclRnt 's Chevrolet truck on November 8, 1950, 
or whether he was a pedestrian, and for said reason this De-
fendant is not in a position to fully answer the notice of mo-
tion, but if said Plaintiff was the driver of the said Plymouth 
uutomobile, the Defendant alleges that -the negligence of the 
said Plaintiff was the sole proximate cause of the injuries 
resulting from the accident and says further as follows: · 
That at the time the Chevrolet truck of the Defendant was 
bch1g driven in a proper manner at a proper rate of speed 
on the right side of U. S. Highway No. 29 in a 
page 7 ~ northern direction and was then fully equipped with 
brakes, lights, and signal devices, a Plymouth au-
tomobile, which is believed to have been driven by the Plain-
tiff, was proceeding likewise in a northern direction, approach-
ing and overtaking the Defendant's truck from the rear and 
did negligently, recklessly, carelessly run into the back end 
or rear of the Defendant's truck going in the same direction 
I 
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and that the driver of the said Plymouth automobile, which is 
believed to be the Plaintiff, failed to have his said automobile 
under proper control and was operating the same without 
keeping a proper lookout for other traffic in the highway and 
the conditions then existi_ng and drove the same at a fast and 
reckless rate of speed, greater than the law allows, and cer-
tainly at a greater rate of speed than was proper due to the 
conditions then existing and failed to see the Defendant's 
Chevrolet true}{ on the highway and at all times the driver 
of the said automobile, the Plaintiff, had ample opportunity 
to avoid hittipg the Defendant's truck and that such negli-
gence on the p_art of the Plaintiff was the sole proximate cause 
of the said accident and injuries resulting therefrom. 
Further answering- and on account of the neg-lig·ence afore-
said on the part of the Plaintiff, if for any cause the driver of 
the Defendant's truck was negligent, the negligence of the 
Plaintiff concurred and contributed to the accident and in-
juries. 
And for said reasons the Plaintiff should not recover. 
GUY P. H.IDDLE 
Bv LANGHORNE JONES 
.. Counsel 
• .. 
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# 
BILL 0}., PARTICULARS. 
THE PLAINTIFF for bill of particulars relies on the a Be-
ga tions in the notice of motion, and also in a·ddition thereto 
says; that on the 8 day of November, 1950, he was operating 
an automobile on highway No. 29, about one. mile north of 
Chatham, Va., when a truck owned by said defendant, an<l 
operated by his agent, and traveling in the same direction, 
and immediately in front of the undersigned., did suddenly 
and without any warning whatsoever stop said truck ·on said 
highway, and by reason of your agents said careless, negli-
gent, reckless and wrongful acts, and as a direct result of 
said collision, and without any negligence on the part of the 
said plaintiff, the said plaintiff sustained numerous injuries, 
To the damage of plaintiff in the sum of $15,000.00. 
.. 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE 
By counsel . 
· Guy P. Riddle v. George Lee Barksdale 




In the Circuit Court of Pittsylvania County-July 25, 1951 . 
• • • • 
This day came again the Plaintiff, by his Attorney as well 
as the Defendant, by his Attorney, and the jury sworn on 
yesterday appeared in Court pursuant to their adjournment. 
Thereupon after completion of all evidence introduced on 
behalf of the Plaintiff, the Defendant, by counsel, moved the 
Court to strike the evidence of the Plaintiff and enter final 
. judgment for the Defendant, on the ground that 
page 29 ~ the evidence introduced. on behalf of the Plaintiff 
is insufficient in law to sustain a verdict ag·ainst 
the defendant, which motion, aftPr consideration by the Court 
is overruled., and the Defeudant by counsel objected and ex-
cepted. Thereupon nfter completion of all evidence intro-
duced on behalf of both the Plaintiff and the Defendant, the 
Defendant, by counsel renewed his motion to strike the evi-
dence of the Plaintiff for the reason, which motion is over-
ruled by the Court and the Defendant by counsel objected and 
excepted. 
And the Jury having fully heard the evidence, instructions 
of the Court, and argument of counsel, upon their oaths do 
say: "We the .Jury find for the Plaintiff, George Lee Barks-. 
dale and assess his damages at $2,000.00. Charles Francis 
l\fosehler, Foreman. '' · 
Thereupon the Defendant, h}'- counsel, moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict of the Jury on the following grounds: 
1. Because it is contrarv to the ]aw and the evidence and 
without evidence to support it. 
2. Because the plaintiff's own evidence shows that he was 
guilty of Contributory Negligence . 
. 3. Because it. has already been determined by a jury in case 
of Emmett Oneal's Administratrix tried on July 24, 1951, that 
Oneal was a passenger in the automobile driven by the plafo-
tiff, George Lee Barksdale, and on the further ground that 
the court refused to strike the evidence of the Plaintiff at the 
conclusion of the Plaintiff's evidence, and again. at the c011-
clusion of all evidence introduced in the case. 
The Court after consideration of the said motion doth over-
rule the same, and to which action of the Court., the Defend-
ant, by counsel objected and excepted. 
n 
I 
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It is, therefore, ordered bv the Court, that the Plaintiff, 
George Lee Barksdale recove'r of the Defendant Guy P. Rid-
dle the sum of Two Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($2,000.00), 
with interest thereon from the 25th day of July, 
page 30 ~ 1951, together with bis costs by him in this behalf 
expended. 
And the defendant, by counsel, having· indicated bis inten-
tion to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of this State 
for a writ of error and s1tpersedMs to said judgment, it is 
accordingly ordered that execution on the same be suspended 
for a period of Sixty Days (60), upon the said defendant, or 
someone for him, executing before the Clerk of this Court 
within Twenty-one (21) days, from this date a suspending 
bond with approved security., in the penalty of Twenty-five 
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00), payable and conditioned as the 
law directs. 
A Copy, Teste: 
E. E. FRIEND, 
Clerk. 
Entered in Common Law 0. B. #32, p. 517, &c. 
Suspending a11d suversedeas bond executed August 6-1951, 
fa penalty of $2,500.00 by Guy P. Riddle. 
Teste: 
r E. E. FRIEND, -
Clerk. 
page 33 ~ 
• • • 
MOTION. 
To the I-Ionornhle·.Jolm D. Hooker, Judge: 
This notice of motion proceeding· was tried in the Circuit 
Court of Pittsylvania County, Virginia on the 24th day of 
July, 1951, resulting in a verdict in favor of the Plaintiff in 
the. amount of $2,000.00 and on which judgment was rendered 
by the Circuit Court and to which verdict and judgment ex-
emptions were made as set out in the record in this cause and 
also in the notice and grounds of appeal duly filed. 
That in the taking of the evidence it was shown by the testi-
mony of the Plaintiff that he was twenty years of age and it 
Guy P. Riddle v. George Lee Barksdale 7 
is further shown by the record in this cause and the pleadings 
that the said George Lee Barksdale, an infant, acted in his 
own right and without the benefit of a next friend as pro-
vided by Section 8-89 of the Code of Virginia. 
That since said judgment has been prosecuted to a final de-
termination on lJehalf of the Plaintiff the said judgment is 
void by reason of non-compliance with said Section 8-89 and 
should be set aside and dismissed, or if a next friend is per-
mitted to intervene then said cause should be reheard and a 
new trial gr~nted. 
This Respondent, Guy P. Riddle, further objects to appoint-
ment of a next friend on motion of the Plaintiff for an order 
N unc Pro Tune. 
Wherefore the Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, says that said 
cause should no longer be prosecuted nor any further action 
taken by the Com:t on the judgment heretofore rendered and 
said cause and judgment sl10uld be set aside and dismissed or 
if a next friend is appointed the judgment should be set aside 
and a new trial granted. 
GUY P. RIDDLE 
By LANGHORNE JONES 
Counsel 
I certify tlrnt on Sept. 19, 1951, I mailed a true copy of the 
foregoing pleading- to each counsel of record for the plaintiff. 
L.A.NGHORNE JONES, p. d. 
page 34} 
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PLEA IN ABATEMENT: 
I 
I • 
THE SAID PLAINTIFF, by his attorney comes and says 
that he wilJ move the Court to enter an order Nuno Pro Tune 
to appoint his Father, Robert Barksdale, as his next friend 
in the above styled snit, which was tried at the July term of· 
said Court, at wl1ich time it appeared l1e was 20 yea.rs of age, 
and a judgment was rendered for the said Plaintiff in the sum 
of $2,000.00 against the said defendant. 
Wherefore he prnys the said order be entered by said Court. 
• • 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE 
By Counsel . 
• 
( 
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• • 
ORDER NUNC PRO TTJNC. 
This day came the Plaintiff, by counsel, as well as the De-
fendant, by counsel, and the parties by counsel stipulated ancl 
agreed that the record in this case showed that the Plaintiff 
is an infant twenty years of age and that this action was 
instituted by and proceeded with throughout the entire trial 
until final verdict and judgment in the name of the infant 
Plaintiff in his own right without the benefit of a next friend 
and that no next friend was named during the trial, where-
upon the Plaintiff this day by counsel moved the Co-qrt to 
e:qter a nun.c pro tune order appointing Robert Barksdale as 
next friend ef the Plaintiff, George Lee Barksdale, an infant 
of twenty years, to whfoh the Defendant, by counsel, objected, 
and tl1e Defendant, by counsel, filed his written motion to set 
aside the verdict of the jury on the gTounds that the said 
judgment is void for reasons set out in the motion and like-
wise stating objection to the Plaintiff's motion: antl the Court 
heard argument of ~ounsel. 
Upon consideration wl1ereof the Court doth overrule the-
motion of the Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, and doth sustain and 
grant the motion of tlle Plaintiff, George Lee Barksdale, and 
it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED, AND DECREED that a nunc 
pro tune order be and is hereby entered, to-wit: That Robert 
Barksdale, father of Gcorg·e Lee Barksdale., be and is hereby 
appointed and permitted to intervene in this proceeding as 
next friend of George Lee Barksdale, infant, and this cause 
. shall proceed in the name of George Lee Barksdale, infant, 
by his father and next friend, Robert Barksdale, and this or-
der shall be effective as if entered at or during the trial of 
this action at the last term of this Court. 
And to all of which said action bv the Court the Defendant 
by counsel excepts on the following· grounds: 
1. That the nitnc pro tune order should not be entered as 
it does not supply any omission or mistake made by inad-
vertence nor does it correct anv mistake intended 
page 36 ~ to be corrected during the cou'i·se of the trial of 
. this case and is entering a judgment which was 
never in fact intended to be enfored or made during the course 
of trial and is supplying· an order never l1eretofore entered or 
intended to be entered. 
R""~. (. ··., 
1, ' 
\ 
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2. That judgment in this case having proceeded to a final 
determination on behalf of the Plaintiff without a next friend 
is void and should be set aside and dismissed. 
3. That the Court was in e.rrot in not setting aside the ver-
dict and ordering a new trial on the merits after the appoir1t-
ment of a next friend after final verdict. 
And the Clerk of this Court ·shall enter this order and .the 
same is made a part of the record in this case and leave is 
granted the Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, to amend his nQtiec 
of_ appeal and assignment of etroi' heretofore filed on Sep-
tember 15, 1951. 
Enter. 
9-24-51. 




AMENDEb NOTICE OF .APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS 
OF :mRROR. 
The Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, now files this bis amended 
notice of appeal and assignments of error from a final judg-
" ment order entered in this action on the 25th day of July, 
1951, and an order entered nunc pro. tune on the 20th da.y tlf 
September, 1951, and assigns the following errors, a part. of 
which are included in the assignments of error filed on the 
15th day of September,, 1951, to-wit : 
1. The Court .erred in overruling· the motion made by the 
Defendant at the conchrnion of all of the evidence to strike 
the evidence of the Plaintiff at the Plaintiff's own evidence. 
shows that be was guilty of contributory negligence. 
2. That the Coutt erred in overruling· the motion of tlle 
Defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury on the grounds 
that the same is contrary to law and the evidence and without 
evidence to support it. 
3. That the Court erred in overruling the motion of tlrn 
Defendant made at the con~lusion of the evidence and on re-
turn of the verdict in favqr of the Plaintiff on the grounds 
that the negligence of the 'Plaintiff had. already been deter-
mined by a jury in the case of l.i1nmetf O 'Neal's Administ'ta-
trix v. Gu,y P. Riddle tried on .July 24, 1951, in that the srtid 
0 'Neal was a passeng-er in the auto111obi1e driven pY th~ 
Plaintiff, George Lee Barksdale, and that a verdict was te-
a 
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George Lee Barksdale 
turned in favor of the Defendant, Guy P. Riddle, in said case 
and that the said Guy P. Riddle was the only Defendant in 
said notice of motion proceedings tried on July 24, 1951, and 
is the same Defendant in this case and that all questions of 
fact as to the negligence of the Plaintiff, George Lee _Barks-/ 
dale, were determined in said proceeding·s. · 
4. That the nunc pro tune order should not be entered as 
it does not .supply any omission or .mistake made by inad-
vertence nor does it correct anv mistake intended to be cor-
rected during the course of the trial of this case 
page 38 ~ and is entering a judgment which was never in fact 
intended to be entered or made during the course 
of trial and is supplying an order never 1:ieretof ore entered 
or intended to be entered. 
5. That judgnrnnt in this caRe having proceeded ·to a final 
determination ou behalf of the Plaintiff without a next friend 
is void and should be set aside and dismissed. 
6. That the Court was in error in not setting aside the ver-
dict and ordering a new trial on the merits after the appoint-
ment of a next friend after final verdict. 
LANGHORNE .JONES 
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GUY P. RIDDLE 
By LANGHORNE JONES 
' Counsel 
• • 
EVIDENCE :B~OR THE PLAINTIFF 
GEORGE LE-E BARKSDALE, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Your name is George Lee Barksdale T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live t 
A. Down at Mr. Marilla 's. 
Guy P. Riddle v. George Lee Barksdale 
George Lee Barks.dale 
Q. What do you do· down there? 
A.. F·arm. 
Q. How long have you been. working down there? 
A. Going on two years. 
11 
Q. Were you driving· an automobile on last Novem-
page 3 } her 8th up here riear ,Chatham f 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose car were you driving? 
A. My father's. 
Q. What kind of a car was it! 
A. '38 Plymouth. 
Q. Who was with you? 
A.. Emmett O'Neil. 
Q. What time did you get down there at Mr. Sour's :filli11g 
station? About what time was it? 
A. About 6 :30, or something like that. 
Q. Where did you go? Did you go out on 29? 
A. Yes, sir, after I left there. 
Q. Did you run into a truck out there f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. J-µst turn around there and tell the court and jury why 
you ran int9 the truck and what happened and all about it. 
Turn around and tell them exactly what happened. 
A. I was going· up the road by Mr. Boswell's store there. 
"\iVhen I come around that curve I was running about 40 miles 
an hour. When I got there in the straight stretch I. saw this 
truck. I was about a hundred feet from it and when I was 
nbout forty or fifty feet from it the truck stopped all at one() 
and I hit my brakes and wa.s another car coming·.· I couldn't go 
.around him. 
Q. What happened? Did you hit the truck? 
page 4 }- A. Yes, sir, went right into the truck. 
Q. Had the truck stopped? 
A. Yes, sir, the truck had done stopped. · 
Q. Stopped on the hard surface or off the bar.cl surface? 
A. On the hard surf ace. . 
Q. What happened after y9u hit the truck? 
A. I don't know what happened then. 
Q. It Imocked you out? . 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you come. to? 
A. Two or three days after that. 
Q. Wl1ere were you then! 
A. In the hospital. 
- ..... 
I 
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George Lee Barksdale 
Q. What did it do to you? What kind of injuries di.d you 
have! 
A. It broke my leg and my jawbone. 
Q. Which leg·! 
A. R,ight leg. 
Q. Where abouts did it break itf 
A. Rig·ht next to my hip. 
Q. Show us where abouts. 
A. Along in the muscles of my leg. 
· Q. How long were you in tl1e hospital 1 
A. Five weeks. 
Q. Who was your doctor, . 
page 5 ~ A. ;I))._ Young and Dr. Kinser. 
Q; Did it hurt your jaw, mouth or head f 
A. Hurt my inouth. 
Q. What did it do to your jaw or mouth? 
A. Broke my jaw in two or three places and split my lip and 
nose. 
Q. Broke your jaw in two or three places Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have to go to Dr. Young¥ 
A. Yes, sir. He doctored on my jaw and mouth. 
Q. You were in the l1ospital five weeks! 
A. Yes, sir. Then I went back ag·ain and stayed awhile. 
r Q. Went back to the hospital again f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, let's get back to the wreck. Yon say you were 
going up the rotld making about forty miles an hour¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did this truck have any lights on it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did it have any kind of taillights at all 1 
A. No, sir, didn't have no kind. 
Q. Did it have any kind of turn lights or stoplightsY 
A. No, sir, clidn 't have that. 
Q. Did it just stop there on the hard surface of 
page 6 ~ the road T · 
A. Yes, sir. It stopped there on the hard surf ace 
of the road. 
Q. And the last thing you remember is wlien you hit tlle 
truck°? 
A. Yes, sir, that is all I remember. 
Q. Had you been drinking anything that night! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or that day! 
····· .... ··.,.,., ·1 ( ""'·'''·'~'".\,~.·.···.· ••• 
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A. No, sir. 
13 
Q. Had you even as much as a bottle of beer that whole 
dayt 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you drunk anv wine or whiskey? 
A. No, sir, nothing at all. 
Q. How old are you 1 
A Twenty. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. George, you live down here below Mr. :Monis Fitzgerald, 
don't you? 
A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. On Mrs. farm? 
.l\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been living over there f 
A. Going on two years. 
Q. You lived there last year and this year, '50 
.page 7 ~ and '51? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you the year before f 
A. With Mr. Lenwood Lewis near Climax. 
Q. Your father work there too Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say this was a 1936 Plymouth f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it yours or your father's carf 
A. My father's. 
Q. Did you drive it all the timet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have a driving permit? 
A. Yes, sir. ~~ 
Q. How long have you been driving f 
A. I don't know, sir, five or six years. 
Q. And you are twenty years old now? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you bad this car? 
A.. I don't know, sir, around two or three weeks. 
Q. About two weeks T 
A. Somethin!t like that. 
Q. Had y~:>n been driving it before¥ 
A.. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you drive it all the timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 8 ~ Q. Your father didn't drive it anyY 
A. No, sir, he can't drive. 
Q. You are the main driver T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And just had boug·ht the car about two weeks before 
that! 
A. Yes, sir, something like that. 
Q. So you all'left home about what time? 
A. About 6:00 o'clock. 
Q. O'Neil, I believe, lived on the same fann that you live 
on?, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was Emmett O'Neil? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You a_ll left home about 6:00 o'clock? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did t11is accident happen Y 
A. I reckon about 6 :30 or somewhere along there. 
Q. Now, did you bring Emmett up here Y 
A. Yes, sir, he was on the car with me. 
Q. When you came up here Y 
A. He was with me when I hit the truck. . 
Q. I mean when you came from home how did you come Y 
A. He come on his car and I come on mine. 
Q. Where did you all start from? 
page 9 } A. From Sowers' garage. 
Q. You mean you started from home going to 
Sowers' garage? 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
Q. Did you stop there T 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. What did you stop ·there forY 
A. Emmett stopped there to see him about fixing. his car. 
Something was wrong with his car and he wanted it fixed. 
Q. Did Mr. Sowers look at iU . 
A. No, sir, he didn't have time. He had another car in front 
of him. 
Q. You talked to Mr. Sowers, didn't you T 
A. Talked to him or his son one. 
Q. Talked to hiin or his son. Emmett left his car up 
there, didn't he! 
A. That was what he was going to do if he couldn't get it 
fixed. 
.. l 
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Q. You were coming up to take Emmett back? 
.A. That is, if he left it. 
Q. Did you leave it there at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you do with it? 
A. He left it up there at Mr. Byrd's service station_ 
Q. How did you g·et out to Mr. Byrd's 1 
A. Emmett was on bis car. 
page 10 ~ Q. Did you go on yours out there? 
A. No, sir, I went on bis. 
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Q .. Mr. Byrd's place is on 29 about a mile and a half or two 
miles from here? 
A. I reckon about two miles or something like that. 
Q. What did you take it out there for? 
A. He said he was g·oing· to try it out; that he had fixed 
something on it, the wires or something on it, and he got it to 
running pretty good. 
Q. Emmett did tlia t? 
A. Yes, sir, Emmett did that. 
Q. Emmett worked on it himself? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Emmett drove out there by Byrd's filling· station? 
. A. Up to the filling· station. 
Q. Then what happened? • 
A. Then he went to turn around and come back and killed 
- his motor and couldn't get it started any more. 
Q. Where was it wlien he killed the motor? 
~~. He was down next to the road. When he pulled down to 
the road and stopped to pull in the road, wait for some cars 
to pass, he killed the motor and couldn't get it started any 
more. 
Q. Did he just leave tl1e car on the side of the road? 
A. No, sir. After he did tl1at we pushed it down 
pag·e 11 } in a hole and couldn't get it out and he went in and 
called a taxi to go down and g·et my car to come 
hack and try to get his started. 
Q. You all went in Byrd's .filling station? 
A. Yes, sir, went in and called a taxi. 
Q. And the taxi brought you back up to Mr. Sowers and 
there you got your car? ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And started back out there? 
A. Started back out there. 
Q. You talked to l\fr. Sowers that clay, M1\ Jesse Sowers? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you tell him you were going'¥ 
A. I didn't tell him I was going anywhere. 
Q. Did you talk to him anything about your automobile f 
A~ No, sir, I didn ~t say nothing to him. 
Q. Did he have anything to say! 
A. Yes, sir, I heard him tell something about it. 
Q. How long did you all stay up at Byrd's 1 
A. About five minutes, or something like that. 
Q. You didn't drink any beer out there t 
A. No, .. sir, didn't drink any beer. 
Q. I believe you said you don't drink liquor. Have you ever 
drank any liquor? 
A. Yes, sir,. I .liave drank some. 
Q. You have been drunk, haven't you! 
page 12 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were convicted here a year ago for be-
ing drunk in a public place! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You admit thaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yet you say you have quit nowf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you quit at the time this accident happened f 
A. I quit bcf ore then. 
Q. You didn't quit since the accident happened 1 
A. I quit before then. 
Q. I believe your father bought that car througb Mr. Jesse 
Sowers, didn't he Y • 
A. Yes, sir, bought it throng·h him. 
Q. Did you do the trading or did your father do the trad-
ing¥ 
A. My father. · 
Q. v; ere you with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon tried the car out! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Sowers., I believe, financed it for you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 13 ~ Q. Now, when you were driving out there on 29 
and you saw this truck, you say,. stopped, did you 
put on your brakes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you put them on hard 6l 
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A. Yes, sir, put them all I could. 
Q. Put them on as hard as you could? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Drag your wheels Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far.did you drag them? 
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A. I don't know how far I dragged them. I started drag-
ging them as soon as the truck stopped. I hit my brakes 
then. 
Q. How far 'Yere you from the truck when you started ap-
plying the brakes t 
A. About 40 or 50 feet. 
Q. Did you stop right quick or slow down t 
A. Just went on and hit the truck. 
Q. "\Vas it quick 1 
A. Yes, sir, right quick. 
Q. How fast was he driving- just before lie stopped¥ 
A. I don't know how fast it was. ·when I saw it it was 
moving on .. He was going on at a pretty good speed. · 
Q. Now, wasn't the truck gradually slowing down when 
you first saw iU 
page 14 ~ A. I don't know. He was going on. 
Q., When you saw it did you blow for him? 
A. No, si'r, I didn't blow for him. 
Q. You were running· a whole lot faster than the truck was 
running,. weren't you? 
A. Yes, sir, I was running a little faster. 
Q. You knew you were going to catch up with it? 
A. Yes, sir, if I kept on. 
Q. And you didn't blow your born? 
A. No,, sir; because time I went to slow down I hit the 
truck. 
Q. How far were you from that truck when you first saw 
iU Can you point out i:;ome object that will show us abont 
how far you were from iH 
A. I was about from that window to out voncler at the ed~e 
of the porch. ~ . ·-· 
Q. From that. window to the edge of the courthouse porc11? 
A. Yes, sir, on 9ut there in the street. · 
Q. From here out to the street? \Vas it from here to the 
porch or from here to. the street? 
· A. When you make the last step down there. 
Q. You were from here to the bottom of the steps? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is how far you saw it in front of yon? 
,,,.. . 
.n 
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page 15 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have good lights on your car Y 
A. Yes, sir, had bright lights. 
Q. And you could see up that road a long ways, couldn't 
you? 
A. Yes, sir, I. reckon you could. 
Q. When you come around that bend just this side of Bos-
welPs service station you can see way up that road, can't 
you? 
A. Yes, sir, after you get around that curve. 
Q. As a matter of fact, it is several hundred yards from 
where the accident happened back toward Chatham you could 
see a car or truck if it had its lights on. 
A. You can see up there to the Travel Inn. 
Q. You can see them before you g·et to the Travelers Inn 
coming from Chatham out this way. In fact, the accident hap-
pened in front of Travelers Inn. 
A. Yes, sir, right in front of it. 
Q. You can see way this side of Boswell's. 
A. Just as I came around the curve and got in the straight 
that is when I saw it and it was going on. 
Q. Whatever that distance is you saw it in front of you 
and it was running slow., wasn't it? 
A. It was going on at a pretty good speed. 
Q. But you saw the ~ruck running on in front of you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 16 ~ Q. And you say you were running 40 or 50 miles 
an hour? 
A. About 40 miles. 
Q. About 40 miles an hour and you ran right on into the 
back end of it, didn't you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You couldn't stop? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The next thing you knew you were in the hospital Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't turn to the rip;ht or to the left either, did 
you? 
A. No, sir, because was a car coming meeting me. 
Q. You didn't see any lights on the truck at allY 
A. Not on the truck. 
Q. But you did see the truck itself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
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DOYLE LINTHICUM, 
having been. first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Whitehead: 
.. Q. Your name is Doyle Linthicum? 
.A. That is right. 
page 17 } Q. What kind of work do you dot 
A. Farm. 
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Q. Were you down near Chatham on the night of November 
8th, 1950, when O'Neil was killed and George Barksdale got 
lrnrt? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you? . 
A. Up there at Travelers Inn where the accident happened. 
Q. How did you get out there 1 
A. On a cab. 
Q. Whose cab? 
A. Mr. Byrd's. 
Q. Did you pass this lumber truck before you got out 
there? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Where did you pass it? 
A. Out along about the stock market. 
Q. Did you see the lumber truck when you passed it! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did that lumber truck have any taillights or any kind 
of red lights on the back of it? · 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did it have any kind of lig'llts at all? 
A. It had no kind of lig-hts at all on the back. 
page 18 } Q. And you drove up there and· got out of the 
cab at Travelers Inn? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ~ou go out and help Gcorg·e Lee Barksdale and Em-
mett O'Neil after the wreck? 
A. Yes., sir. Me and William Fitzgerald got him out. 
Q. Was the lumber truck on the hard surface, on the dirt 
or where? 
A. I didn't pay any attention to where the truck was be-
cause we were getting them out. 
Q. You just helped get .them out? 
.A. That is right. c.= 
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CROSS EXAMINATION: 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You ran over and helped get them out of the cart 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where had you been Y 
A. I went over next to Danville where I had bought a car 
and the car gave out and we got a cab to go out to tell them 
about it and the cab carried us over there and brought us 
· back. 
Q. And yon live up near Climax T 
A. That is right. 
Q. You didn't see it just before the accident liappened, did 
you? . · 
A. Didn't see·whaU 
Q. You di.dn 't see the car and truck just before 
page 19 ~ they hit., did you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know how fast either was rimning! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It made a lot of noise, didn't it? 
A. Didn't make so awful much noise. 
Q. The car ran right up underneath that truck, didn't it? 
A. I reckon it did. I didn't pay any attention to how bad 
it was. · 
Q. It scared yon, didn't it? 
A. No, it didn't scare me. 
Q. It didn't scare you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever tell anybody before tliis that vou had seen 
that truck and it had liglJts on itY · · 
A. What sav¥ 
Q. Did you "ever tell anybody that you saw the truck and 
that it had lights on when you passed it Y · 
A. Ain't nobody asked me nothing about it. 
Q. Nobody asked yon about it.f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You never signed any statement about itr 
A. A man brought something there about a week, I reckon, 
after that but didn't ask me nothing about no lights. 
Q. He clidn 't ask yon anytlling about the lig'.Ms 
page 20 ~ at all Y 
A. No, sir. a 
Q. Did you smell any whiskey out there t 
A. Didn't smell a drop. 
I 
,_ 
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Q. In fact, you were pretty nervous trying to get them out 
and you weren't trying to smell whiskey f 
A. No, I wasn't nervous. 
The witness stands aside. 
"WILLIAM: FITZGERALD, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN:A.TION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Your name is ·wmiam Fitzgerald? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Route 5, Chatham. 
Q. ·where is thaU 
A. Out here (indicating·). 
Q. ·whos·e place' 
A. Mr. Clark's. 
Q. Were you out there the night of this wreck when Em-
mett O'Neil and George Barksdale got hurt? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where had you been? 
page 21 ~ A. Danville. 
Q. How did you g·et back to the Travelers Innt 
A. Vve was in a cab. 
Q. Did you see this ·]umber truck before you g·ot to the 
Travelers Inn? Did you pass it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you pass it f 
A. Passed it between the ·stock market and Bmrwell's. 
Q. Did this truck have any kind of red reaT light on it 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did it have any kind of light at all on the back end? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you standing when they had tlrn impflct 
when the car hit the truck? · 
A. I was standing out there next to the road. 
Q. Did you go over and help !ret them out of the car? 
A. Yes, sir. I was t11e first one that ~ot there. 
Q. Where was the lumber truck? ,v-as the truck on tl1c 
·hard surface or off the hard surface? 
A. On the hard surface. 
Q. And you helped get them out of the car? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did· you smell any alcohol, whiskey or anything on this 
boy, Barksdale? 
page· 22 ~ A. No., sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
·By Mr. Jones: 
· Q. Did you smell any alcohol or whiskey there T 
A. I smelled some after we taken them o.ut and laid them 
out. Was such a crowd there I smeJled some then but who 
was drinking I don't know. 
Q. Did you see the car before it hit the truck? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't see it at alU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you? 
A. I was out there next to the road. 
Q. Do you remember being interviewed on November 17th, 
1950, about this thing by Mr. Pugh Y 
A. Mr. PnghT 
Q. Yes, the gentleman who was in here this morning. 
A. The insurance man? 
Q. The gentleman who was in the back room that you talked 
to this morning. Yon remember seeing him and talking to 
him about this accident Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you talk to him f 
A. He came over to the job where I worked. 
Q. And he rode yon uptown Y 
A. Yes, sir, and carried me back. 
page 23 ~ Q. And talked to you about it all. the way. 
A. He was asking me about it but I didn't tell 
him anything. I told him I would rather to tell it to the court 
, if I had to tell it; that I didn't want to be in it. 
Q. Did you sign a paper whi~h he rea¢l to you Y 
A. Sure. 
Q. He read the p~per to you Y 
A. Yes, but he could have read two lines and skipped two 
or something like that and I would never know. 
Q. You signed the statement, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir, sure I signed it. 
Q. And there is no question about you having signed it. 
You saw your signature to it. 
A. Sure I signed it. 
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Q. You signed that statement and he read it to you before 
you signed it . 
.A. I didn't read it. He read it. 
Q. Didn't you say in that statement that he read it to you 
and that you signed it? 
A. I signed it. · 
Q. In that statement didn't you say that you were getting 
out of the cab at Travelers Inn on Route 29 just north of 
Chatham Y That was true, wasn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he read to you, "On November 8th, about 6:30 I was 
getting out of a cab at Trav-elers Inn on Route 29 
}Jage 24 } north of Chatham, Virginia when I heard the 
crash.'' Did you hear the crash f · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wait a minute. I am reading the wrong one. Did he 
read this to you: '' Statement of William Fitzgerald, age 29, 
colored and married.'' Is that right? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he read that to you? 
A. I dbn 't. remember it if he did. 
Q. Did you tell him you were married? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell him you were 29 years of age? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .And you told him vour name? 
A. Yes, sir. "' 
Q. Did you tell Jiim, "I live on Route 5., Chatham, Virginia 
nnd am employed by the Ennis Tag Company, Chatham, Vir-
g'inia as a laborer" f 
A. I told him I liYed on Route 5. I didn't t~ll him where 
I was working-. 
Q. Fo~ the Tag Company~ didn't you tell him that? That 
is where he picked you up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On November 8, 1950, you were in Danville on one of 
Bvrd 's cabs. Did vou tell him that? 
· A. No: sir. 
page 25 ~ Q. You didn't tell him thaH 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. How did he find it out? 
A. I don't know. Somebody else told him. I asked him 
how did he know I ]mowed anytlling alJout the wreck and he 
said somebody told him and he said he come down there to 
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investigate it and he said Haywood Townes told him and he 
wrote the things out himself. 
Q. He wrote it and read it back to you i 
A. He might have read some of it. 
Q. You say now he left out part of it f 
A. He could have, as far as I know. 
Q. You had been to Danville, hadn't you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had been there on one of Byrd's cabs, no ques-
tion about that. 
A. That is right. . 
Q. So far everything I have read is absolutely true, isn't 
it-that is, you are 29 years of age, married, live on Route 5, 
work at Ennis Tag Company and you had been to Danville 
on one of ·Byrd's cabs. All of that was true¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '' And returned about 6 :00 P. M. and was standing in 
front of the Travelers Inn about one mile north of Chatham 
talking to Galvin Pruitt, the cab driver, when I saw an acci-
dent involving· a truck.'' Is tba t true¥ 
pag·e 26 ~. A. No., sir. 
Q. Were you out there with Calvin Pruitt! 
A. I don't know the driver's name. 
Q. You don't know Calvin Pruitt! 
,,,..- A. No, sir. 
Q. You had ridden all the way to Danville and back with 
him and didn't know his name i 
A. I didn't know bis name. 
Q. This says you witnessed an accident involving a car 
and truck in front of the Travelers Inn on 29. The accident 
happened in front of the Travelers Inn, didn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. "We had passed this trnck while riding in the cab." 
you did pass the truck, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '' The truek had Jights burning on tl1e rear when ,ve 
passed it." Did you tell him thaU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "I had been at Travelers Inn but a few minutes before 
I saw this accident. Doyle Linthicum of Climax was with 
me." Was he with vou 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. ''I noticed this Iumller truck traveling· north at a slow 
rate of speed ~nd it appc>ared to be slowing- up as if to stop.,, 
Did you tell him that! 
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page 27 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Then I noticed this car coming up the road 
fast behind the truck.'' Did you make that statement6/ 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. "I couldn't say how fast the car was traveling because 
it came around the curve about 200 vards south and ran into 
the rear of the truck before it got off the highway." Did you 
tell him that? · 1 i 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It did run into the truck, didn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "The truck was still moving with the right front wh~cl 
off the hard road on the shoulder when it was struck.'' ls 
that right? 
A. Still moving, no, sir. 
Q. You didn't tell him thaU 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. "I helped get both of t}Je occupants out of the car.'' 
Did you tell hi~ that? 
A. Yes, sir, I told him that. 
Q. "George Barksdale was driving this car." Did you 
tell him George Barksdale was driviug the cad 
A. No, sir. I didn't tell him that. 
Q. Well, George Barksdale was driving- the car, wasn't hc·T 
A. He was under the steering wheel. Whethel' 
page 28 ~ he was driving· I don't know. 
Q. ''Emmett O'Neil was riding in the car with 
him." That was true, wasn't it! 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "I could smell alcohol on Bark~dale and O'Neil". Did 
you tell him that? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. '' They were both injured seriously." Did you tell him 
that? ; 
A. Yes, sir, I think I did. 
Q. "I would judge this accident 1rnppened about 6 :30 or 
7 :00 P. M. I didn't talk to the truck driver." Did you tell 
him that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't tell you vou did or didn't talk to the truck 
driver? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. "I have read the above statement of two pages and it 
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Q. And he read. it to you before you signed it? 
A. He read some of it. He didn't show it to me line by 
line. He just sat up there and read it . 
. Q. That was within a week after the accident' happened, 
wasn't it Y 
A. I don't know. Seemed like to me it was a 
page 29 ~ month or more. 
Q. But it was not too long after the accident 
happened, was itf 
A. No, sir. I don't reckon it was too long but it seemed 
like it was a month to me and I. told him I didn't want to 
have nothing to do with it, if I had anything to tell I was 
going to tell it to the court. That is the words I said. 
Q, Yet you signed the statement. 
A. He kept on after me and I had to go to work and every-
thing. · 
Q. You signed a paper when you say part of it is true and 
part of it is untrue? 
A. What I told vou is true. He asked me where I lived 
and I told him that. 
RE-DIRECT EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Can you read and write? 
. A. I can write mv name but can't read. 
Q. Can't read anything and can't write anything except 
your name? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he write out all this stuff and ask you to sig·n it Y 
A. He asked me did I know what Haywood knowed. I said, 
. . ''What did Haywood tell you?'' Then he told me 
page 30 ~ some things Haywood told him. He wrote it him-
self and asked me to sign it. I had to go to work 
and he brought me uptown and kept worrying me and carry-
ing on. · 
Q. He told you what Haywood said 1 . 
A. Yes, sir. He said, "Don't you know what Haywood 
knows!'' I said, "Wbat did Haywood tell you?" Then he 
told me things tllat Haywood said and he was writing all 
the time and when he got throug·h he asked me would I sign 
it and he read something. 
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By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You pretend he didn't read everything m that state-
ment to you! 
A. I don't think he did. 
Q. You don't think he did 7 
A. No, sir. "'What you said there I know he didn't.. 
Q. But you signed the statement, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And he read it to you before you signed it f 
A. He didn't read what you read awhile ago. 
Q. That is your signature on that paper? 
A. Yes, sir. I sig·ned it. 
The witness stands aside. 
Note: Then and there court was adjourned at 5 :00 o'clock 
p. m., July 24th, 1951, until tomorrow mornipg, July 25th, 
1951, at 10 :00 o'clock. 
page 31 } Note: . Court met pursuant to adjournment at 
10 :00 o'clock A. M .. , July 25th, 1951. 
Same parties present as heretofore noted. 
D. K. HALL (Sheriff), 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mi;. Whitel1ead: 
Q. Sheriff Hall, did you go out on Route 29 near the Trav-
elers Inn on the night of November 8th, 1950, to investigate 
this accident between George Barksdale and the Riddle truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you p;et out there Y 
A. I got out there, I think, around 6 :20. 
Q .• Just tell us, please, what you found when you got there. 
A. ·when I arrived at the scene of the accident thev had 
removed one of the colored men from the car. He was iaying 
out on the bank of the road and t]1e other colored man was 
pinned in tl1e automobile. I ~alled for an ambulance and a 
wrecker and in the meanwhile Dr. Hammer arrived at the 
scene and he gave first aid to Mr. ,v alden, I believe. the driver 
of the truck. The back of his head was hurt wlien the car 
ran into the truck. The car was setting in the right-hand 
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lane going north. It is a twenty foot road. The 
page 32· ~ truck was over to the side, kind of to the side of 
the road. The load of lumber was .pointing off the 
back end and the front end of the truck was setting up in the 
air. The point of impact was in the northbound lane 18 
inches from the center· of the road. This car had slid a dis-
tance of 30 feet, a solid black line. Prior to the solid black. 
line leading directly to the rear ·wheels of the automobile was 
a number of short skid marks, apparently where he was ap-
plying the brakes before he slid all of his wheels. This car 
had rammed up· u:µder the back end of the truck, knocking 
the truck a distance of 27 feet. There was a big· crowd there 
and I did not smell any whiskey on either one of the colored 
boys. · 
Q. Didn't smell any whiskey or alcohol at all on Barksdale,. 
the driver of the cart 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you later go to the hospitaH 
A. Yes, sir. After I had cleared the wreck up I went over 
to Winslow Hospital to find out the condition of the two col-
ored men in the automobile. 0 'Neil was unconscious in a 
room. The doctor told me it was almost impossible for him 
to survive. Barksdale was in the hall on a bed and I went 
in and talked to Barksdale at the time~ got what information 
I needed from his driver's permit. 
Q. You say you talked to him. How close did you get to 
him! 
page 33 ~ A. I was standing beside his bed talking to him .. 
Q. Standing beside his bed. Did you smell any 
beer or alcohol on him? · 
A. There was a strong· odor of ether and disinfectant in 
the hospital and I couldn't have smelled it. 
Q. Had either the car or the truck beC'n moved when you 
got out thereY 
A. No, sir. / 
Q. ,v ere the back wheC'ls of the truck on the Imrd surface 
or off of tl1e hard surface¥ 
. A. At the point of impact both wheels-all four wheels of 
the truck were on the bard surface, I would say. I couldn't 
tell about the front end but the two back heels of tI1e truck 
were on the hard surf ace. . 
Q. Even after you got out there°! 
A. When I got out there the front wheeh; of the truck were 
np in the air. The left rC'ar wheel of th7 truck was on the 
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hard surface. The right rear wheel of the truck was off the 
hard surface. 
Q. But the point of impact was 18 inches from the center 
lineY 
A. Yes, sir. Both cars were headed north and struck in 
the northbound lane. 
CROSS EXAMINATION.· 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Mr. Hall, wasn't that solid skid mark 33 feet? 
A. Yes, sir, 33 feet. 
page 34 ~ Q. This accident happened in front of what is 
called '' Smiddy 's Place'' or the Travelers Inn 1 
A. That is rig·ht. . 
Q. And there are four or five mail boxes together just be-
fore you get to where the accident happened. It happened 
just above those mail boxes going north? 
A. Yes, sir, that is 1·ight. 
Q. I show you a photograph. Does that show a picture 
looking north taking in those mail boxes 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that show some skid marks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are they the skid marks you saw? 
.A. Yes, sir. That is the 33 feet of solid skid marks that 
I saw. 
Q. Then behind those 33 feet of solid skid marks there were 
a series of short skid marks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For what distance was that? 
A. I would say the distance from here over to the wall. 
Q. And then the solid skid marks commenced? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then I believe you say it knocked the truck 27 feet from 
that point. 
page 35 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the truck was loaded ·with lumber? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was that lumber nfter the impact? 
A. The p<;>int of impact was slightly to the left. rear of the 
truck. The car rammed under ·the back of the truck and 
broke the cross-member and shoved the cross-member up. 
I couldn't determine whether the signal lights were working 
at the time. 
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Q. It knocked everything aloose, wires and all T 
A. Yes, sir. The headlights of the truck were on. 
By a Juror: May I ask the witness a question Y 
By the Court: If any of you gentlemen of the jury want · 
to ask a question first tell me what question you want to ask 
and I will pass on the propriety of the question. What is 
the question you want to ask? 
By the Juror: I want to find out about this car the witness 
said was meeting him. I want to know what became of that 
car. 
The ,vitness: Both vehicles were traveling in a northerly 
direction on Route 29 and the accident happened in the right-
hand lane going north on 29. The tmck was in the 
page 36 } right-hand lane going north and the car came up 
the same line of traffic and rammed up under the 
ba.ok end of the truck. 
The Juror: 
: Q .. I understood the witness to say yesterday there was a 
car coming meeting him and he couldn't pass the h·uck. 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You did not see the accident! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are telling what you saw after the accident was 
over? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask yon if this picture represents the scene· looking 
north where the accident happened? 
A. Yes, sir, and you can see some of these slight skid marks 
leading up to the solid skid marks. 
Q. Now, for the purpose of the record, from that point 
s.outh, a person going north., how far could he see before 
the point of this accidenU 
A. Approximately two-tenths of a mile. It is a permissible 
passing zone some two-tenths of a mile south on Route 29 
to the scene of the accident. 
Q. This first picture is marked "Exhibit 2". I hand yon 
what is marked "Exhibit No. 3'', which is a picture purport-
ing to show a scene just north of the accident look-
page 37 } ing south. Does that show thatt 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Those are the same mail boxes shown in the oiler pic-
ture? 
A. Yes, sir. They are on the left going south and on the 
right going north. 
Q .. They are the same mail boxes shown in this other pic-
ture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you if this is a picture. of the cari Is that the way 
it looked after the accidenU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This is filed as Exhibit No. 4. Now, that was the auto-
mobile which was being driYen by Barksdale? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is the automobile in which O'Neil was a pas-
senger? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Is this a picture of the truck you saw there 1 
A. Yes, sir, to the best of my knowledge it is. 
Q. That is filed as Exhibit No. 5. 
By a Juror: May I ask where that picture was taken? 
By :Mr. Jones: I will have to prove that by 
page 38 ~ someone else. It wasn't taken at the scene. 
Q. I hand you another picture which is a side view of this 
truck which we would like to file as Exhibit No. 6. This pic-
ture which shows the rear of the truck shows that the wires 
were broken aloose and the lights on the left side and center 
were broken aloose. Is that correct? 
A. At the time I arrived this cross-member here that holds 
tlie platform of the trnck, the point of impact was to the left 
of the truck. The stoplight and clearance light was broken 
up. The signal li!!·ht was not broken but it was torn aloose. 
These boards on tlie bottom of the truck had been driven 
forward, some of them, into the cab. This truck was loaded 
with two-by-tens, I heJieve, twelve or fou,rteen feet long. I 
am not sure of their Ieng-th. \ 
Q. Anyhow, it was a load of lumber. on there. 
A. A load of two-bv-tens. 
Q. You say these tioorboards were driven up into the back 
of the cab? 
A. On the left-hand side, yes, sir. 
Q. As shown in this picture 1 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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Q. Amd what did you say had happened to the load of 
lumber! 
A. The impact drove the truck forward out from 
page 39 ~ under the load of lumber and therefore the load of 
lumber being heavier on the back end of the truck 
it caused the front end to raise ·up in the air. 
Q. Was it a full load of lumber f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Mr. Hall, you say when you arrived there were a good 
many people out "there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were. trying to take care of tl1e traffic and keep the 
people back f 
A. Yes~ sir. There was gas fumes and battery fumes and 
I was afraid of a fire at the time. I saw oue of the men lying 
over on the bank and I saw the other man still in the car 
so I called two or three of them over there and told them 
how to force the seat back to get him out. 
Q. You just took charge of things and were directing others 
what to do? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't pick up either of the men or anything lik~ 
thaU 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT· E..~AMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Mr. Hall, as I understand, referring· to this picture, this 
is the white line in the center of the roaclt 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 40 ~ Q. And where did I understand you to say the 
point of impact wast 
A. You can see it right there in that picture. It was 
eighteen inches from the center line. 
Q. The left rear wheel f 
A. Yes, sir. See that black spot rigllt liere. 
Q. Now, on the back of this trnck how many of the IigI1ts 
were knocked aloose T 
A. The stoplight was demolished. I tl1inl{ one of the clear-
ance lights was demolished. The signal lig·ht was torn aloosc. 
This whole cross-member that holds tlic frame on, tl1e end 
was broken off and shoved forward. 
Q. And that is where it has been nailed together right the-re,. 
isn't iU 
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A. That is what caused the planks to go forward, they were 
nailed to the cross-member. 
The witness stands aside. 
JESSE D. SOURS, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EX ... t\.MINATION. · 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. This is Mr. Jesse Sours? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Sours, I believe you run Sours' service station and 
garage on the upper end of Chatham T 
page 41 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the night of November 8, 1950, did George 
Barksdale come into your· filling station there around 6 :00 
o'clock or somewhere about that time? · 
A. Well, I knew him by the name of Jack Barksdale. 
Q. This boy right here (indicating the plaintiff) Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was known to you as Jack Barksdale? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Jack come in there? 
A. Jack and Emmett O'Neil., yes, sir. 
Q. What did they come in there for and how long were 
they in there? 
A. Tliey were in there, I don't know, fifteen or twenty 
minutes. I don't recall exactly the time. They were buying 
a Coca-Cola and probably a pack of cigarettes. They were 
there some fifteen or twenty minutes, or maybe longer. 
Q. How long after they left there did you hear of the acci-
dent? 
A. Well, as I recall, it was around ten or fifteen minut~s. 
Q. Did you wait on this boy here, George Barksdale, while 
he was in there f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 42 ~ Q. Was he drinking at all? 
A. No, sir. I said yesterday and I say today I 
never knew Jack to drink. Some of them sav he drinks b11t 
I never knew of him drinldng. . ~ 
Q. On this particular night could you smell any beer, wine, 
whiskey or anything on him? 
A.· No, sir. 
~ 
t 
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Q. And you waited on him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And about ten or fifteen minutes after you waited on 
him you heard of the accident? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know about this car they got from Leslie Lewis Y 
A. Yes, sir. It was. in my hands for sale and· I am the 
man who sold the car. 
Q. What kind of a car was it? 
A. A '36 Plymouth in first-class shape. It was an old car 
that had been· owned by some old lady and turned it over to 
us to put it in good shape. 
Q. Who did you sell it to Y 
A. Uncle Robert Barksdale, Jack's father. 
Q. How many days before tbe accident bad they bought 
the car? 
A. To be exact I would have to go back to my 
page 43 } books but I would say" right around ten days or 
two weeks. 
Q. And what was the condition of the car? 
A. Absolutely in first-class shape. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
· Q. Were the hrakes good on it, Mr. Sours? 
~ A. I had several people to remark on that; that it was the 
best set of brakeg they ever saw on a car. 
Q. Ought to stop it in a pretty short distance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And had good lights on it? 
A. The car was in first-class shape in every way. We put 
a sticker on the car at that time. Mr. Lewis hadn't had the 
car very long and turned it over to us. 
Q. And I belieYe ~rou :financed the automobile for them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They still owe you for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you· have never known of George Barksdale 
drinking any? 
A. That is right. 
Q. De you now recall tl1at approximately one year before 
that that he was. up for drinking in a public place and you 
went on his bo11d f · 
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· .A. N 0 1 sir, I don't recall that but since I was 
page 44 } here yesterday I was told of a little fight or some 
kind of fig·ht they had out th~re and that was 
what I believe I went on the bond for so he could go home and 
come back to trial. I didn't know anything about the drink-
ing part at all. 
Q. But you did go on his bond? 
A. I recall it now. Yesterdav I didn't recall it but I 
thought it was for a fight. .. 
Q. But you could be mistaken about it? 
A. Well., I thought I understood it but it seems from what 
you have there I must not have understood it. · 
Nlr. Jones: vVe would like to :file as Exhibit No. 1 a copy 
of the warrant. 
By Mr. Whitehead: If your Honor please, since this war~ 
rant was for something· that happened two years ago w~ ob-
ject to any evidence on this warrant. · 
By the Court: Tbe warrant will be admitted and received 
for the sole purpose of contradicting the ·witness. This war-. 
rant' has no connection whatsoever with whether or not the 
J)laintiff in this case, George Barksdale, was or was not under 
the influence of intoxicants at the· time of the accident. 
By Mr. Jones: 
. Q. Did they tell you where they w~re going," Mr. Sours? 
A. Yes, sir. They told me they were going· to 
page 45 ~ Roanoke. 
Q. Of course, you were behind the counter and 
they were on the other side of the counter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They didn't say nnything about fixing any automobile, 
did theyY 
A. Since yesterday-I didn't know anything about it when 
I was called down here, but since then I haev thought about 
it and it seems like the car that I sold Emmett was something 
wrong with the lights or brakes or something, but that car 
was not in the back yard as I stated. It was out at Byrd's 
garage. 
Q. Out at Byrd's garage? 
.A. Yes. My men went out and pulled it. in. 
Q. Pulled it in when? 
A. I don't know just the time. 
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having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: . 
Q. Mr. Sours, I believe you are deputy treasurer of Chat-
ham. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 46 ~ Q. Did you see this boy, Jack Barksdale, up at 
Mr. Jesse Sours' filling station the night of No-
ve~ber 8th, 1950, the day of this accident between Barks-
dale ~s car and the Riddle truck f 
A. I saw him. about ten minutes before the wreck. 
Q. Where · did you see him 1 
A. At my brother's service station. 
Q. Did you have a conversation with him¥ 
A. I talked to both of them just a few minutes. 
Q. ·what was Jack's condition? Was he drinking anything ... 
sober or whaU 
A. I don't think either one of them were drinking. 
Q. Could you ten that this boy, Jack Barksdale, had any-
thing to drink at all? 
A. I couldn't tell he had had anything to drink. 
Q. Could you smell anything on him "l 
A. Not a th.ing. 
Q. And you talked to .him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long after you talked to him would you say tba t 
they had the accident f 
A. Not over ten minutes. 
Q. Did you go out there! 
A. I got there a few minutes after Mr. Hall got there. 
Q. Tell the court and jury what you found when you got 
out there. . 
A. When I got there it was only two or three 
page 47 ~ cars had stopped. Mr. Hall's car was there. The 
car they they were driving, tlley lrnd pulled it back 
out from under the lumber truck or from under the lumber 
that stuck over the back end of the truck and they had got this 
boy out and had him laying on the side of the road and the 
other boy was wedg·ed in there, so finally they got that boy out 
and Mr. Hall had called the ambulance and they loaded them 
on stretchers and put both of them in the ambulance and thev 
went on to the hospital. I noticed the truck. The rear wheel 
o~ the truck was very close to the white line in the center of 
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the road. I would say it was not over eighteen inches off of 
the white line, the rear wheel, and the front wheels were set-
ting up in the air off of the ground. After getting those boys 
loaded on the ambulance I came on back home. These fellows 
1ive on my mother-in-law's farm and my wife and I see right 
much of them because my motlier-in-law is old and sick an~ 
my wife looks after her affairs. These boys moved down there 
the first of the year in 1950. They worked good and made good 
crops and didn't have any trouble. After we got them going 
to Danville I came back home and called down in the country 
and told them to get-
By l\fr. Jones: (interposing) Your Honor, I don't 
page 48 ~ think that is material. . 
The Witness: I am trying to g·et to the hospital, 
Mr. Jones. · 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Did you see this boy at the hospitaH 
A. I got this boy's daddy and sister and my wife and I 
carried them to the hospital. When we got over there Jack 
was in the hall and the other boy was in the operating room 
or some kind of room, and we never did smell any alcohol ~n 
either one of them. . 
Q. Going back to the scene of the accident, Mr. Sours, was 
the truck on tl1e hard surface or off of the liard surface? · 
A. I would say it was well up on the hard surface, the rear 
end and the front end. 
Q. The whole truck was up on the hard surface l 
A. Yes, sir, and the left rear wheel was about eighteen 
inches or two feet from the white line. I don't think it was 
over eighteen inches. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. Mr. Sours, both of these vehicles were in their proper 
lane of traffic on the right side of the road l 
A. Both on the right headed north. 
Q. And when the accident occurred they were both on their 
proper side of the .road, weren't they T 
A. Yes, sir. . ._,,. 
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Q. No question about either being on the wrong 
page 49 ~ side of the road Y 
A. No, sir, wasn't no damage done on the left-
hand side of the road . 
. Q. And your impression was from what you saw that both 
of the rear wheels of the truck were on the hard surface after 
it came to rest? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you sec those skid marks out there? 
A. No, sir, I really didn't look at them. It was dark. 
Q. You were not particularly interested in that phase of the 
investigation, were you? 
A. No, to be frank with you, at the time I didn't try to check 
on anything. 
Q. Just made a casual observation! 
A. Just saw something had happened. 
· Q. When you went over to the hospital you were up near 
tl:te operating room, wei·en 't you! 
A. Well, I really don't know. I couldn't say Emmett was 
in the operating room. He was in a room. This boy was in a 
hall. 
Q. What floor was it on T 
A. It was in the colored hospital. We entered from the 
front. 
Q. Winslow Hospital? 
A. Yes, .sir. 
page 50 ~ Q. You don't know whether you were near the 
operating room or not. Could you smell ether 7 
A. Almost always smell some ether in a place of that kind. 
Q. Rig·ht smart mixup of sme'lls-in other words, a sort of 
hospital smell 7 
A. Yes, sir, you can always smell something to make you 
know you are in a hospital all right. 
Q. And this boy worked for your wife's mother? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And his father is on the place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this Emmett O'Neil who was in the car and was 
killed was also on the place f 
A. Yes, sir, they all worked together. 
Q. Do you know whether they ran around together or notf 
A. Well, these two boys were together on this occasion. 
Q. You just saw them and spoke to them. Did they tell you 
where they were going! 
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A. I didn't ask them. 
Q. What did you ask them, Mr. Sours f 
A. Well, I see the boys every day or two. I don't reckon I 
asked them anything of any importance. 
Q. Just passing· words with them f 
A. As I remember, I bad milked a cow and 
page 51 } had the milk bucket in my hand and went by to get 
something from the service station, maybe a loaf 
of bread.. I saw them and spoke to them and that was about 
all. 
Q. Any other people in there? 
A. Yes, somebody was in there but I couldn't tell you who. 
Q. Pretty g·ood crowd-it usually is, isn't it? 
A. vVell, someone is in there most of the time. 
The witness stands aside. 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE, recalled. 
DIRECT E·XAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Have you been able to do any work since you bad this ac-
cident? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You haven't raised any crops this year? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long were you in the bed after you came back from 
the l10spi tal? 
A.. About five months. 
Q. How long have you been out walking around Y 
A. About four. 
Q. About four what? 
A. About four months. 
pag·e 52} · Q. Have you done any work? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Haven't done any work since the accidenU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you got any crops at all f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are these your hospital and doctors' bills here! 
A. I guess so. 
Q. Can you read and write Y 
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By Mr. Jones: I will admit they are the bills. 
By the Court: Get them in the record. 
By Mr. Whitehead: $100.00 paid to Winslow Hospital, 
$6.50 paid to Winslow Hospital, $24.00 due Scott Funeral home 
for ambulance. service, $55.00 due ,Scott Funeral Home for 
ambulance service; balance $163.00 due Winslow Hospital and 
$100.00 due Dr. R. B. Young, dentist in Danville. We haven't 
got Dr. Kinser's bill here yet. · 
Q. You live with your father, don't youf 
A. Yes, sir. ~ .. . , 
Q..- ~ou have always worked with your fatherf 
page 53 ~ A~·- 11:es, sir. 
Q. He rents the farm and yon all work the crops 
togetberf. 
A. Yes, sir, before I got hurt. 
Q. And this year you haven't been able to help your father 
work anyf 
A. No, sir. 
r- ",:, I . ,- ' I I 1 .· ~ ··l ! ' . . . . 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Whitehead: Your Honor, I was expecting Dr. Kin-
ser by this time but he hasn't arrived yet. 
By tlle Court: ,vith-the exception of Dr. Kinser have you 
completed your direct evidence f 
By Mr. Whitehead: Yes, sir. We may have one or two wit-
nesses in rebuttal. 
By the Court: With the understanding tlla.t he might put 
Dr. Kinser on out of turn are you willing to proceedY 
By Mr. Jones: I think tI1at will be all right. 
Your Honor, Mr. Whitehead and I have agreed 
page 54 ~ that these pictures taken by Mr. Jolm W. Tate, a 
photographer in ·Danville were taken of the car at 
Mr. l\fotley's service station or shop out here south of ,Cliat-
ham after it had been moved out there and the picture of the 
truck was taken out on Mr. Riddle's farm and all the pictures 
were taken tbe same day. 
By a Juror: I would like to know if that was the condition 
of the car immediately after the accident, but I am not as much 
interested in that as I am the picture of the truck. I under-
stood Sheriff Hall to say that the cross-member here at the 
back had been knocked forward. This picture doesn't show 
it being knocked forward. I wondered what had been done to 
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it. This shows the stoplight hut you can't tell what condition 
it is in. It shows a light and I understood him to say all of 
that was knocked up fotward underneath the lumber. 
By_ Mr. Jones: I think I can explain that by a witness. lf 
your Honor please, I would like to see you and Mr. Whiteheaad 
in chambers. 
pag·e 55 ~ IN CHAMBERS. 
By Mr. Jones: If your Honor please, as this evidence has 
developed, it appears to show conclusively by the plaintiff's 
witnesses and by the plaintiff himself that the plaintiff is 
g•uilty of oonttibutory negligence. In my examination of the 
plaintiff himself on cross examination he stated that he saw 
this truck when ]1e got into view of it around the curve below 
or at Boswell's service station whicli, according to Mr. Hall 
and according to other witnesses, was several hundred feet 
south of the place this accident occurred. He said that the 
truck was not running too slow and that he saw it didn't have 
any lig·hts on it and he states at the time of the accident that 
he was running forty miles an hour. There were skid marks 
testified to, and not disputed, of at least 33 feet solid skid 
marks and some spotted marks which were brake marks show-
ing short stretches of breaking for a distance of across the 
courtroom which according to my best judgment would be 
some 20 or 25 feet. Then the evidence is that he knocked the 
truck 27 feet with such force that the truck was knocked 
out from under the lumber and the lumber slid 
page 56 ~ back. Now, if they be the facts it is apparout 
· from the face of it that this man saw a dangerous 
situation, according to his testimony, in· that her-e was a tm~k 
which had no lig·hts on it; that he continued on at his rate of 
speed of approximately 40 miles an hour, acco;r,ding to his 
testimony, and then when he saw that the truck had stopped, 
according to his testimo11ty, he braked his autom.:obile for a dis-
tance of at least -57 feet before hitting the truck and hit it with 
such force that it drove a loaded truck of lumber 27 feet for-
ward and I say to the court under thos·e circumstances it is 
per se neg·ligence on the pint of that driver and .the evidence 
should be striken. 
I would like to add to that motion the fact that this matlber 
as to contributory negligence has already been adjudicated by 
a court of Mlnpetent juriscliction in the verdict rendered ycs-
· terday. I recognize that it may oo '1 novel qoesti(()n but I want 
that to ·appear in 'the rec<:>Td. 
By the Court: Mr. Whitehead, would you like Ito •reply to 
that? 
.~-
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By Mr. Whitehead: All I would like to say in reply to that 
is that the plaintiff testified when he saw the truck 
page 57 ~ it was about on~ hundred fe~t from him and had 
no lights on it and the truck was moving along; 
that when he got forty or fifty feet from the truck the truck 
stopped and he, of course, applied his brakes and went right 
under the truck and a car was coming the other way and he 
couldn't go around it. 
By the Court: The motion will be overruled, Mr. Jones. 
This action is entirely separate and distinct from the action 
w;e tried on yesterday. Today we have a set of new jurors who 
may take an entirely different view of the evidence and render 
an entirely different verdict. 
By Mr. Jones: We note an exception. 
pag·c 58 ~ EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE 
JAMES L. WALDEN, 
having been· first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You are James Walden? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. Twenty. 
q. You are in the United States MarinesT 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. In November, 1950 were you working for· Mr. RiddleY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your business? 
A. Driving a lumber truck for him. 
Q. How long had you been driving that particular truck f 
A. Approximately two months. 
Q. Had you driven trucks and hauled lumber before that f 
A. I had driven off and on. I hadn't had a reg-ular job. 
Q. But you had driven off and on for sometime before 
that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
p,age 59 ~ Q. Where had you loaded this lumber? 
A. At Riceville. 
Q. You know the name of the farm on which you loaded itf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there a sawmill there! 
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A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What type of lumber was it, do you recall? 
A. It was inch boards, oak. 
Q. Oak inch boards? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how much did you have on Y 
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A. I would say it was anywhere from twenty to twe11ty-
nve hundred feet. 
Q. Was it a regular load 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, when you left down at Riceville did you stpp 
anywhere! 
A. I stopped there at Riceville store and checked my lights. 
·Q. Is that what is called Irby's Store? . 
A. Yes, sir: . · 
Q. You stopped at Irby's Store? 
Q. Did you check your lig·hts at that time f · 
J)age 60 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVere they all burning f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Rear lights and front lights 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Where did you come from there .1 
A. Straight on up here to where· the accident occurred. 
Q. Came up 57 and then hit 29 here in Chatham and went 
north? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I wish you would tell the court and jury what 
happened at the th~e of this accident. . 
A. Well, I was going on out there and was aiming to pull 
off the road to ]ct this Haywood Townes off. I looked 
through my mirror and didn't see anything coming. I had 
given my signal and everything and started to pull off and 
then it hit me. · 
Q. Had you given a signal Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, do you know whether your lights were working at 
the time your signal was given? · 
A. Yes, sir, I know that because that pilot light shows that 
the signal light was working. 
Q. Was the pilot light on? 
A. Yes, sir. · , · 
Q. How do you work that lig·ht on the back that 
page 61 ~ gives the signal Y 
A. There is a switch up there on the steering rod. 
-~ 
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Q. On the steering wheel T 
A. It is ori the steering shaft right below the st(mring wheel. 
When you push it up it is to the left and pull it down it is to 
the rig·ht. When you put~it half way back it cuts it off. -
Q. Had you given your signal for a right turn! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the pilot light come oh 1 
A. Yes, sir. , . 
Q. Will that pilot light burn if tlie renr sig1ial light is not 
burning? _ 
.A:. No, sir. 
Q. It will not f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So when you see the pilot light burning that indicaat~s 
that the rear light is actually on Y 
A. Yes,.s~t. 
Q. How fhr were you from the place you intended turning 
off when you gave that sig,ial light T 
A. I started slowing up and ptlt on my sig·nal light about 
the same time at 133 normal steps. 
Q. That would put you back soin~Where close to Boswell's 
filling station when you first gave your signal to tutn off? 
A. Yes, sir . 
page 62 ~ Q. When you looked tln.·~ugh your inirror could 
you tell wliether any veliicle was following you Y 
A. Yes, sir, and I didn't see anything coming. 
Q. ,vhat kind of mirror did you have on there? 
A~ Ail arm "fnir:roi.\. 
, Q. That is one of these long· arms that stick out on t"he side 
n~oin the cab, 
A. Yes, sir. Q. ''.Could you see any reflection of any of the rear Hg-hts in 
the mirroi"? 
A. No, sir. The only thing I could see was a little red re-
flection from the clearance light Oii the sid~. That is the only 
thing. you can see through the mirror. 
Q. 1 v.rish you w6uld point ·out lo tire jury the clearance 
ligpts on _this picture. _ · 
A. ( indicating 'on photograph) _ The·sc are the clearance 
lights right up here on the front of Ure slats. 
Q. Is this one of them beret 
.!.. ~at is the r~ar clearance light there. 
'Q. Is tltere ~ne on tnfs side like ihai one f 
.. A. Yes, sir, there is supposed to b'e but yon :can't see it in 
tlnat pichi:re. On·e ,,,a·s ·on the-re wnen U1e wreck happened. 
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Q. C~µ~d you. see a reflecttP.ll ~f ti1~.t in yo~r mir1·qtt 
A~ No, sir~ yo-µ p~lJl~n "t see that or~e ~'1t ?P'1 
page 63 } could see these up ~t the front. 
Q. There are two oh the front too 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you could see the red 'Clearance lights 0~1 the ftpnt 
on this side T · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~ut not the re~r clearanq~ Hghts? · 
A. 1~07 s~r. . · Q. Was that cleara:r;ic~ light on the front bumiug·? 
A. Yesf sif. , 
Q. That light is on the body! 
4-. Y ~s, str: . 
Q. To iµ~~e thp,t c~~arer I ~:µ8W y9i1 this other photogrnpp. 
of the truck. Is tliis the cle~tan~e light up here·? ' ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that light was on at th~ time of the ~ccident 7 
!,... r ~!3, E;tr. 
Q. Was it off when tJ1e ~ccicl~nt was over 1 
4. I didn't notice whether. it was or not after the accident Q. Did. you hear any horn blow·, . . . . · 
A. No, sir, I didn't hear any horn. 
Q. Had you stopped your tr11~~ when they bit you¥ 
A. No, sir, I hadn't stopped.· · · 
Q. How fast were you going-7 
A. I was going at a safe speed to pull ~ff the 
page 64 ~ road, I imagine ~bp~t five ~iles an hour, pia;ybe 
more or maybe less. I couldn't tell yoti the e(act 
speed. . · · · · · · .,, 
Q. There was a wide shoulder to pull off on Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Who was in there with YQH 1 
A. Haywood Townes. 
Q. it wti.'s you1: intention to let him off of tlle truck at g~qt 
place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He hadn't got~~n off¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He was still i11 t].1,e .cab? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did it hurt you in any way 7 
!,... It ~~ft tpe. bac~ of ~y .~~~~. Q. Where did your head h1U 
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A. Right directly behind me. There is a ridg·e that goes 
around in the truck. That is what cut it. (referring to photo-
graph of the truck) My head hit right along in there. 
Q. Did you have to receive first aid for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it knock your truck any distance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it a har.d lick? 
page 65 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What happened to the lumber on the truck f 
A. The lumber went to the rear and the truck stood up, the 
front raised up. · 
.Q. When you got out of the truck did you go to where the 
automobile was? 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't know what had happened until I went 
around there and saw the car had run up under the truck. 
Q. Did you help any of them out of the cart 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did you help out? 
A. I helped to get both of them out and they carried them 
across the road. I helped get them out. 
Q. Did you smell any alcohol or whiskey or anything like 
thaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did you smell it on! 
A. I smelled it on Barksdale. 
Q. Did you smell any on O'Neil f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it a strong odor or not Y 
A. It was pretty strong. 
Q. You helped to take this man out of the car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you move the truck that night? 
page 66 ~ .A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Do you know whether it was moved that 
night or not Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you later go to the doctor? 
A. Yes, sir, I came down here to the doctor. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Mr. Walden, what time did you leave Riceville with t~at 
load of lumber! 
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A. I don't know for sure what time it was. 
Q. It wasn't dark, was it? 
A. It was getting dark. 
Q. Had the sun gone down f 
A. It had gotten dark enough to have parking lights on. 
Q. The sun was still upf 
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A. I couldn't tell you if the sun was up. It was just getting 
tlusk. · 
Q. And how long did it take you to drive from Riceville 
out to Boswell's filling station 7 
A! I don't know for sure. 
Q. About h·ow long did it take you f 
... i.\.. I couldn't guess. 
Q; Take you an hour Y 
A. Something like that. 
Q. About an hour. Now, what time did this ac-
page 67 } cident happen°/ 
A. 6 :30. 
Q. Did you stop anywhere from Riceville to Boswell's fill-
ing station Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't stop at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So you don't know whether you had any lights when 
you passed through Java, Shopwell or Chatham either Y 
A. I know I l1ad a signal light out there· when I was going 
to stop. · 
Q. You saw this pilot light inside the cab f 
A. I know the pilot light was burning. 
Q. That is inside. of the cab up on the dash? 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, when you pull that little trick it clicks 
and the light goes off and on T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is just like all others that you pull down and push up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know anything· about what happened to the 
back end. 
A. I know that the light at the back burned when 
page 68 } that burned. 
Q. How do you know when you are setting up 
in the cab? · -
A. Because the ligbt up -tl1ere was burning·. 
Q. It so happens that I have got one that don't do that. 
""\Vhy is that 7 
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.A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. You can pull it down and it clicks no matter whether 
the light is burning· in the back or not. 
A. It might ·~lick but if the 'pilot' light is burning the pne 
in the rear is .thi'.rn"ing. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Q. But you caµ 't tell that jury when ypu passed throug·h 
J av·a or Chatham you had any rear lights t . · 
A. ~hen I turn~q in over on 57 th3:t li_ght w~s bu!ning and 
when I came out of 57 over here onto 29 1t was burnmg. 
Q. You are talking about the p1lot light! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you if you could tell you had a rear light on that 
truck when you passed Java, Shopwell or Chatham. . 
A. No, sir. I didn't get out and go behind the truck to 
see. 
Q. Would yon say yon couldn ~t say whether you had any · 
rear light burning f · . 
A. I woukJ. say that I did because the pilot lig·ht was burn-
ing. . 
Q. I asked y.ou if you knew yQu had any rear 
page 69 } lights. I didn't ask yon apQut the pilot light. 
By the Court: ,Vhat do y~u mean, Mr. ,,rJ1iteheadY 
By Mr. Whitehead: I mean r~~ lig·J1ts that burn continu-
ously. 
By the Court: Suppose yon designate the lights yon hav-e 
in mind. 
By Mr. vVhitehead: 
· Q. (Indicating on photograph of trnck.) Isn't that a r~ar 
light there Y 
A. Yes, sit. 
Q. Isn't there supposed to be one here Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This light yon are talking abont is the one stuck up 
1:1:nder here, what you call tlie tnr11. ligpt f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. I ask yon wpen you passed Java, SI1qpweIT or Chatl1am 
could yon tell· the jury under oath that these red ligl].ts were 
burning! · 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. And you say when the car hit your trnck your truck 
was still moving, had not come to a dead stop 7 
· A. That is ·right. It had not come to a stop. 
Q. Where were yon going to put off Haywood Townes f 
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A. Right in front of the Travelers Inn. 
page 70 ~ Q. Right where you were hit! 
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A. Not where I was hit but over on the shoulder. 
Q. But you were bit on the hard surface. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Hall and Mr. Ben Sours testified that the point 
of impact was 18 inches from the white center line. Is that 
right? 
A. I won't say it's right or wrong. The truck was setting 
at an angle when it was hit. The right front wheel was oft, 
the road. 
Q. The right front wheel was off the road Y 
A. Yes,. sir. · 
Q. And the left rear wheel was 18 inches from the center 
line? · 
A. It ·is possible. 
Q. And you say you had not stopped t 
A. No, sir, I had not stopped. 
Q. And you were going to put Haywood Townes off out 
there? 
A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. You had been doing that for several weeks, hadn't vou Y 
A. Yes, sir. · "' 
Q. Stopping right there and putting him off'/ 
A. Yes, sir. 
'I ' I 
page 71 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You say you had been putting Haywood Townes off 
along there for several weeks. ·where did you put him off 
during those several weeks i 
A. Same place. 
Q. On the hard surface or off the hard surfacef 
A. Off the hard surface. 
Q. In other words., you had been driving off the hard sur-
face for several weeks to put him off? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you do know tlmt there wer(l lig-hts hurning- on 
the rear end of that truck wl1en you left the filling station 
down at Riceville¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
_J 
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BEN RIDDLE, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones:. 
Q .. This is Mr. Ben Riddle! 
A. Correct. 
Q. You are the father of Mr. Guy Riddle and live out near\ 
Whittles? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Riddle, did you us~ this trttck on the night before 
the, accident Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do with iU 
A. Hauled a load of tobacco. 
Q. That was the night before the wreck f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Hauled a load of tobacco to Danville f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you get home? 
A. I reckon between 10:00 and 11 :00 o'clock at nig·ht. 
Q. Did you examine the lig·hts and see the lights 
})age 76 ~ on the back of this truck Y 
· A. I examined them when I left the warehouse 
to see if they were all burning. 
Q. Did you examine them again after you got home? 
A. One of the boys driving the truck went to the barn and 
unloaded the sticks and turned the truck around in the vard 
and they were all burning.. ., 
Q. So when you got home and unloaded the sticks off the 
t.ruck the truck was turned around in the yard and you saw 
that all the lights were burningf 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were the last person to use the truck before it went 
orl'the job the next dayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After this accident occurred did you examine this truck 
as to the lights and so forth on the rearf .. 
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.A.. I was out there looking at it ·and the taillight wasn't 
knocked off but the wires was knocked off and I took the 
two wires and touched them back there and one of the boys 
turned the switch on and it burned, it would burn both ways .. 
Q.. That is the signal light? 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q.. And you just touched the wires together t 
))age 77 } A. Just touched it where it had been pulled off 
of the lamp. 
Q. Just touched it up there and it burned? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't go out to the scene of the accident the night 
it happened? 
.A. No, sir .. 
Q. Did you tum the front lights on t 
.A. I didn't turn them on. 
Q. Did you see them turned on f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would they burn the next day 1 . 
A. Yes, sir. Wasn't anything the matter with the front 
lights. 
Q. Look at this photograph. Is this the signal light you 
are referring to that I am pointing aU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is in the center of the rear of the truck? 
A. Yes,'sir~ 
Q. Were there other lights on the rear of this truck t 
. A. One on this side and one on that sid~. Th~se were 
knocked off over here. 
Q. Do you know whether that one would burn f 
A. I am not positive but I think it would. 
page 78} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Whitehead: 
., Q. Mr. Riddle, as a matter of fact, on the day of this acci-
dent, November 8tl1, you didn't drive this truck at all and 
you don't know nnythlng about its lights or anything on that 
particular day. 
A. I didn't drive it that dav. 
Q. You don't know if it had headlights, taillights or any 
lights on that dav. , 
A. I was at t11e mill that dav. I went down there that 
day and left just before they did ·but I never turned the lights 
on at that time. 
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Q. So you don't know anything about the lights on that 
day at allY 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
TAZ WALDEN,. 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You are Mr. Tai W alclen Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Where do you live f 
A. Near ·whittle. 
page 79 ~ Q. You are the stepfather of the young Mr. 
,v alden who just testified here a few minutes ago! 
A. That i~ -.right. 
Q. Mr. Walden, did you see George Barksdale before this 
accident occurred on the 8th of Novembed 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Where did you see him 1 
A. Up at Byrd's service station. 
Q. That is just beyond where the accident liappcned? 
A. That is right. 
Q. About what time was it Y 
A. It was about 4 :30 or 5 :00 o'clock, something like that. 
Q. What was his condition at that time in regard to 
sobriety! 
A. Well, he was drinking. 1\.fight as well say Ile was drunk. 
He was still walking but he staggered. 
Q. Did he talk to you any Y 
A. Yes., he wanted me to buy him a bottle of beer. 
Q. Did you buy him a bottle of beer Y 
.A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Why did he ask you to buy him a bottle of beer f 
A. I don "t know but when I see a man drunk I won't bm-
him any beer. · 
Q. Did he try to talk with yon f 
A. Yes, sir. He said, "Well, you won't buy m~ 
page 80 ~ no beer, carry me down to :Mr. Sours' and I will 
get my beer and my car.,,. 
Q. Do whaU 
A. He said he would get his car and beer down there. 
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Q. Did you bring him down there 1 
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A. No, sir. I told him I didn't have no time to fool with 
him, so he got a cab and came downtown. 
Q. That was about 4:30 or 5:00 o'clock? 
A. Something like that. 
Q. No question in your mind about l1im being under the 
influence of intoxicants 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't know anything about the wreck? 
A. No, sir, I knew nothing about the wreck. I went on 
home. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: . 
Q. You say that was about 4:30 or 5:00 o'clock you saw 
him at Byrd's filling station? 
A. Something like that. 
Q. The wreck was about 6:30. 
A. I don't know when that happened. That must have been 
about an hour or hour and ahalf before the wreck happened, 
or something like that. 
Q. And you are the stepfather of this boy, James Walden, 
and he lived at your house at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 81 } B. J. PUGH, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. l\{r. Pugh, you live over. near Danville? 
A. That is right. 
Q. On the Martinsville Road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
I 1 
Q. Mr. Pugh., I l1elieve you work for or a re an agent for the 
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company. 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Prior to your position with that iusurance company 
what did you clo? 
A. I worked for the state police here in this county. 
.) 
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Q. How long did you work for the state police in Pittsyl-
vania County 7 
A. From '46 to '48. 
Q. Were you with the state police before that? 
A. From '41. 
Q. And you were with the .state police from 1941 Y 
A. Yes, sir, except eighteen months of that time I was in 
the navy. 
Q Did you make an investigation of this accident which 
occurred north of Chatham between a truck of Mr. Riddle's 
and an automobile? 
page 82_} A. Yes, sir. 
-Q. Did you talk with William Fitzgerald? 
A. Yes, sir. · . 
Q. Where did you talk with William Fitzgerald Y 
A. In my car parked down here beside this little streetcar 
cafe. 
Q. Where did you first see him Y • 
A. Down at the tag company back of the depot. 
, Q. And you got him and came upfown with him. ·what 
time of .day was it Y 
A. Shortly. after 12 :00 o'clock. 
· Q. During lunch hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he request you to bring him uptown Y . 
A. I voluntarily offered to bring him up. He was headed 
up this way to get llis lunch. 
Q. Did he make a statement to you about what happened at 
the time of this accident T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you put it down in writing? 
A. 1Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you read it back to him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he thoroughly understand itY 
A. I would sav that he did. He and I were the onlv two 
· in the· car and I read it aloud and asked him"' after 
· page 83 } I read it if it was true and correct and he said it 
. was and he voluntarily signed it. 
Q. And he told you about it before you wrote it down °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the statement that 110 signed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And -that is his handwriting where he signed iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
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1'Ir. Jones: I would like to introduce this as Exhibit No. 7. 
Q. I wish you would please read to the jury what in su~-
stance he told you and what you wrote down in his presence 
and read back to him. 
A. ''Chatham, Virginia, November 14, 1950. Statement of 
,vmiam Fitzgerald, age 29, colored-married. 
"I live on Route 5, Chatham, Virginia. ~ am employed at 
the pr.esent at the ...... Tag Company at Chatham as a 
laborer. On ·wednesday, November 8, 1950, I had been to 
Danville, Virginia on one of Byrd's cabs and when I returned 
about 6 :00 p. m., I was standing in front of Travelers Inn 
about one mile north of Chatham, Virginia talking to Calvin 
Pruitt, the cab driver, when I witnessed an accident involving 
a truck and a car that happened in front of the Travelers Inn 
on Route 29. ,:v e bad passed this lumber truck trave~ing 
' · north at the north side of Chatham while riding 
page 84 ~ in the cab. The truck lmd lights burning on the 
rear when we passed it. I bad been at Travelers 
Imi .but a few minutes before I saw this accident. Doyle 
Linthicum of Climax was with me. I noticed this lumber 
truck traveling north at a slow rate of speed and it appeared 
to be slowing up to stop. I then noticed this car coming up 
real fast behind the truck. I couldn't say how fast the car 
was traveling because it came around the curve about two 
. hundred yards south and ran into the rear of the truck be-
fore it got off the highway. The truck was still moving with 
the right front wheel of the truck off the hard surface on 
the shoulder when it was struck. I helped get both of the 
occupants out of the car. George Barksdale was driving this 
car. Emmett O'Neil was riding- in the car with him. I could 
smell alcohol on Barksdale and on O'Neil. They ·were both 
injured seriously. I would judp:e this accident happened 
about 6 :30 01· 7 :00 P. l\L I didn't talk to the driver of the 
truck. I have read the above statement of two pages and 
it is correct.'' 
• Q. And he signed it1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall the da tc thn t statement was taken f 
A. November 14th. 
Q. And the accident happened on November 8th. Was there 
any hesitancy on his part about telling you what happened 
out theret 
page 85 ~ A. ,vi1en I fkst asked him about the accident he 
. said he didn't want to get involved, didn't want to 
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go to court. I told him if we could get the facts surrounding 
the accident that in all probability he wouldn't have to go to 
court; that perhaps a solution could be reached without that, 
and then he voluntarily gave it. 
Q. Vi ere you making your routine investigation! 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitel1ead: · 
Q. Mr. Pugh, when yon talked to Fitzgerald he told you 
he didn't want to .make any statement; that he would make 
his statement in. court? 
A. No, sir,·a~· didn't say that. He said he didn't want to 
get in court. 
Q. Didn't want to get in court so you wrote out this state-
ment and then he signed iU 
A. That is right. 
Q. He didn't write it f 
A. No, sir, I wrote it. 
Q. You wrote the whole business f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know at that time or do you know now that 
William Fitzgerald can't even rc!ad and write 1 
A. I know he signed the statement. I didn't kµow be 
conldn 't read. 
page 86 ~ Q. ·why did you put in this, "I have read tJ,e 
above statement of two pages and it is correct.t' T 
A. I didn't know be couldn't read. 
Q. He didn't read it 7 
A. I read it to him. 
Q. You have in here "I baYe read tl1e above statement of 
two pages and it is correct." Is that right or wrong·? 
A. That was the wav I had it in there and I assumed he 
could read it. ·· 
Q. He didn't read it. 
~. It was read to him aloucl .. 
Q. He didn't read it 1 
A. No. 
Q. You have got in here that he read it. \Vhy did you put 
that in there T 
A. That is just the usual procedure. 
Q. You just write it up and they sign it so they won't 
have to come to court! 
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.A. That is the way we usually prepare those statements. 
That is the usual procedure. 
Q. Who do you work for 1 
A. Farm Bureau Insurance Company. 
Q. ·what is your job? 
A. Insurance adjuster. 
Q. Are you a regular employee of that insurance company 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. , 
page 87 ~ Q. That is your regular work ·i 
A. Yes, sir. , .. 
Q. They are your employer and you are their employee? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much insurance did Riddle have on his truck? 
By Mr. Jones: ,,re object to that. 
By the Court: Come into chambers. 
IN CHAMBERS. 
By Mr. Jones: He has a right to show under a recent caF.m, 
which I can't recall at the moment, that he is employed by 
an insurance company that has insurance on this truck but 
he bas no right to go into details of how much the insurance 
is. The onlv reason anv of this is admissible is to show 
whether or not the witness is interested or biased. 
By the Court: You can show that Mr. Pup:h is an employee 
of the insurance carrier. -You can show that Mr. Ridd]c, 
the defendant in the case, is the assured or is covered by in-
surance carried liy tlle Farm Bureau Insurance Company a~d 
the purpose of that is obviously to show the inter-
page 88 ~ est of this particular witness in the outcome of this 
case and for that reason it is proper. I question 
the propriety of asking· the witness how much insurance Mr. 
Riddle had. I think vou can show that he does have insur-
ance and that this wftn(.lss is an employee of the insnranee 
carrier and therefore could possi,bly he interested in the out-
come of the.case. Now, is there anything you can add to tlia~, 
Mr. Whitehead: (after examining an authority handed him) 
That seems to be what was held in this case. 
Note: (Examination of the witne43s in the courtroom js 
resumed.) · 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
Q. Mr. Pugh., did Mr. Riddle, hnvc immrnnce on his truck 
with your company Y 
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· A.:<Yes,:sir. 
Q. He was insured by your company 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were an el}lployee of that company Y 
A. That is right. 
By Mr.Jones: . 
Q. Mr. Pugh, iR it the custom of insurance companies hav-
ing· coverage to go out and try to determin~ 
page 89 ~ the facts in the case from available witnesses·, 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you try to determine the true facts 7 
A. That is what we want. \Ve don't want anything but 
the true facts. That is the only way we can. make a proper 
disposition of the accident. 
Q. If you have the true facts you can dispose of it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
. HA YWOO]) TOWNES, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
. Q. Your name is Haywood T·ownes Y 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live?. 
A. Chatham. 
Q. Do you live out north of Chatham T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were working for Mr. Riddle at the time this acci-
dent happened, were you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you ,vere on the truck at the time the accident hap-
.'· pened? 
page 90 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you been down at Riceville when this 
lumber was loaded on the truckY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall stopping at Mr. Irby's filling station f 
Were you on the truck then Y · · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you all stop at Mr. Irby's filling stationf 
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A. Yes, sir, we stopped there. 
By the Court: The jury can't hear this witness; -
By Mr. Jones! 
Q.. Speak loud-er so these people can hear you. · Did · you 
g~t out of the truck at that time? . 
A. Both of us got out. 
Q. Did you see the lights on the truck! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the lights burning on the rear of the truck t 
A. Yes, sir.. · 
·Q. And the lights were on when you left down there? 
.A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. You stayed on the truck until this accident happened? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your recollection as to whether the truck had 
stopped · or hadn't stopped when they hit you Y 
, A. It .had stopped. 
page 91 } Q. Your recollection is it had stopped? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, do you know where it started slowing up to stop? 
A. The other side of Boswell's. 
Q. It started slowing up south of Boswell's. store? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that would be south of Boswell's ser'Vice station it 
started to slowing up to stopY · 
A. (The witness nods his head.) 
Q. You were still in the truck when it hit f 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far did that truck go before it was hit! 
A. Before it was hit! 
Q·. Yes. 
A. I don't know how far it went. 
Q. Did it go as much as a hundred yards or a hundred feet 
or two hundred feet f 
A. Went about fifty, I reckon. 
Q. Went from this side of Boswell ,.s to where it was hiU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it wa~ a distance you would have to measure to· 
tell! 
A. Yes, sir·. · · · ·· . 
page 92 } Q. Do you recall whether or not you saw him 
turn the signal light on 1 You know that little lever 
on the front f 
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, A. I wasn't paying no mind. 
Q. You weren't paying any mind to that¥ 
A. No. 
Q. You'had not got out of the truck when it was hitt 
A. No. 
Q. Did it hit you and hurt yo.u in any way! 
A. It knocked a knot on my head. 
Q. What part of your head, front or back! 
A. Back and front. 
Q. Didn't you hit the back f 
A. Hit both of them. . 
J 
• I 
Q. As a matter of fact, look at that picture and tell us if 
that isn't the spot your head hit in the gfass in the rear of 
the cab. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· By the Court: Yon are practically testifying, Mr. Jones. 
Let the witness testify. 
' By Mr. Jones: · 
Q. Are you certain that he slowed down before he stopped! 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 93 } CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
· Q. Haywood, when you passed on up the road here at 
Boswell's do you mean the truck started to stopping this side 
of Boswell's filling station or the other side of Boswell's fill- _ 
ing stationf 
A. This other side. 
Q. Yon mean from here the other side ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Between Boswell's and Smiddy 's? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how far ·did it g·o from the time it started to stop 
until it stopped T 
A. Right to the mail boxes where it hit. 
Q. Did it stop on the hard surface of the road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it come to a dead stop°l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All:d what did you do when it stopped? 
A. I reached to get the door knob and when l went to get 
the door knob it hit. · 
Q. And the truck was stopped on tlle hard surface! 
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Q. And you don "t know whether it had any lights on the 
back or not? 
A. No, sir, I couldn't see back there. 
page 94 ~ Q. You were up in the cab? 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. An~ the truck was loaded with lumber? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how much lumber did it have on it? 
A. I don't know exactly how much. It was twelve layers, 
I ,think. 
Q. What was it, boards¥ 
A. Boards. · 
Q. What kind of boards? 
A. Oak. 
Q. And you don't know if the truck had any lights on the 
back or not and you don't know if he pulled on any switch-
light or taillight or anything! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you do know he stopped on the hard surface and 
you started to get out. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. And he hadn't pulled over to the side or anything like 
that, had he 1 
A. No, sir. , 
Q. Hadn't pulled over on the shoulder Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Hadn't started to pull over on the shoulder? 
A. No, sir. 
pag·e 95 ~ Q. You had been getting off there for two or 
three weeks Y 
A. No·, sir, I just wanted to go to the store that evening. 
By the Court : Let me. ask this witness a question. 
Q. You have stated that the ti-uck began to slow down be-
fore it actually came to a stop? 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Can you give the jury any idea as to the distance from 
the point that the truck bega:r:i to slow down to tho point where 
the collision occurred Y 
A. I would say fifty yards. 
Q. Repeat your answer. · 
A. A.bout nfty yards, I think. 
The witness stands aside. 
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having·. been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT E;XAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. This is Mr. Guy P. Riddle? 
A. That is right 
Q. You are the one who is being sued, Mr. Riddle! 
.A. That is right. 
page 96 } Q. That truck beloiI11.gs to you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And I believe,Valden was employed by you to drive the 
truck? 
.A. 'That is right. 
Q. What place· was that lumber loaded from? 
A. It was loaded off of the t,erg11son place a little bit the 
at.her side of Riceville. 
Q. ·And was brought up to Chatham? 
A. ·That is right. 
Q. Had you checked the lights on your truck before this 
t,rip- :at any time! 
A. I hadn "t checked them that day. 
·Q. Had you.checked them before that day? 
A. I checked them the day before. 
Q. I believe your father used the truck the night before f 
A. That is right. 
Q. What kind and what size truck is this? 
A. Ton and a half, '46 .Ch:evivolet. 
Q. What is the gross weight you can have on that truckf 
A.. 16,795 pounds. 
Q. That is the gross weight Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the net weight of that truck before 
page 97 } it is loaded T 
A. 4,795 pounds. 
·Q. How much lumber was on the truck? 
.A. It was between 1,800 ~nd 2,000 feet, somewhere along 
there. 
,Q. What kind of lumbe,r was it? 
A. Oak boards. 
Q. Had you seen the truck when it was loaded? 
.A. I left just a few minutes. before they finished loading 
it. They had just about loaded it when I left .. 
Q. You came on ahead of the truck Y 
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Q. And how much would you say that lumber which was 
on there weighed Y 
A.. Between four and five tons. · 
Q. So that would be between eig·ht and ten thousand pounds 
on there in addition to the regular weight of the truck 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you g·o out there the night this accident happened T 
.A. I g·ot out there about 9 :00 o'clock but the wrecker had 
pulled the truck off of the road. 
Q. Were the front lights working on that truck! 
A. I didn't get up in it to cut them on. It was up too 
hig·h. 
page 98 ~ Q. You moved the lumber the next day? 
A. I moved the lumber the next day .. 
Q. Do you know if the front lights were burning then T 
A. I don't remember whether I cut them on and checked 
them or not. If I did I don't remember it. 
Q. I wish you would explain to the jury how this truck was 
damaged, using this photograph to point out to them where 
the damag·e was. 
A. Well, the car hit it here mostly on the left side. It didn't 
hurt the right side very much. The car went up under here 
nnd hit this side and cut it off, knocked this back crosspiece 
setting- here up against the next one and broke the next one 
in two. It drove these two floor-planks through the back of 
the cab and they hit the seat and knocked the seat out from 
uuder the man who was driving and pushed it up against ~e 
brake pedal, and it sprung the frame over here a little. It 
knocked this side of the frame out of line but didn't hit this 
side of the frame. 
Q. How many lights did the truck have on the rear? 
A. Five lights on the rear altogether. 
Q. Are they reflector lights f 
A. No, sir, they are burning lights. 
Q. Was the truck in g·ood condition? 
A. It was in g·ood condition. There is one light. One over 
here it knocked plumb off. Here is the taillight and the stop-
light and the sig·nal light is up under there. It 
pag·e 99 ~ bent it under there. 
· Q. Was any of that lumber overhangfog the rear 
end of the truck? 
A. Not before the car hit the truck. 
Q .. What was the length of that lumber! 
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A. The longest we had on there was twleve feet .. I belieYe 
the whole load was twelve feet. 
Q .. What is the length of the truck body! 
A. The body is fourteen feet long. 
Q. Did one of the tires get punctured f 
A. It cut one brand-new tire off of there. 
Q. How was the tire damaged·y 
A. The car went up under the trnck and when the wheel 
rolled something on the car cut a place in it about three feet 
long. The wheel was turning and something on the car went 
up under there and cut it. 
Q. You did not see the ;;iccidenU 
A. No, I diq.n 't get out th.ere until about 9 :00 o'clock .. 
CROSS EXAl\HNATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead= 
Q. Where was this trnclr taken to after tlle accident, 
· A. Over home. 
Q. Who did this repairing heref Who put this section in 
there on the back end Y 
A. Where it was knocked aloose nothing had been done to 
it. 
page 100 > Q. What is that piece in tllere that is nailed? 
A. That is where the light was knocked off of 
there and that is the place where the standard goes in .. 
Q. What is this piece of wood across heref . 
A. :Back cross-pieces. See, this end dicln 't move over here 
but it pulled this end back. This end is sticking way back. 
Q. Where is there any back cross-piece on this side! 
A. This is the back cross-piece . 
. Q. Wlly isn't it shown on this side like it is on that side t 
A. Because the car hit the truck over here on this side .. 
It didn't hit tI1e other side. Right there is where the rigJ.'l.t 
front wheel of the car hit .. 
Q .. Wasn't all this here· knocked in¥ 
A. This side was knocked under but it didn Jf knock it aloose 
on the right side. 
Q·. This was repaired here, wasn't it 'l 
A. Not when that picture was taken. 
Q. How did that get in the picture? 
A. Because the planks went througI1 the· cab- when they 
were pushed forward. 
Q·. Who repaired itt 
(' 
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A. It ain't been repaired. ·: , 
Q. That hasn 1t been repaired Y 
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A. It badn 't had a thing done to it. . 
page 101 ~ Q. When Sheriff Hall said all that was knocked 
in and broken aloose he was wrong? 
A. It is knocked in and broke aloose and the next cross-
piece is broken too. 
Q. You still say that is not a section that was nailed in? 
A. This is the end of the back cross-piece and this is. the 
end of the second cross-piece. ! 
Q. Why isn't one on that end! 
A. Because the thing· is settini bias-ways under there. 
Q. Show me again and do it slow. Why is it not in there? 
A. Why is what not in there! 
Q. You see that section right here to here, don't you 7 Yon 
can see it, can't you 7 
A. I can see it. 
Q. Where is the one right over there? 
A. It is right here. 
Q. Show it to me, please. Take that pencil and show it·to 
me. . 
A. From right here to right here', and from right here t.o 
right here on the opposite side. 
Q. In other words, that end here is about two or three times 
as long as this section from here to here? 
A. No, both of them are the same length. You can go out 
here and see it. 
page 102 ~ Q . .And do you say that is an actual picture of 
the truck after the wreck and before it was re-
paired Y 
A .. That picture was taken before anything was done to. it. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\:HNATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
0 Q. Let me ask you this: Does this other picture also show 
the truck before it was repaired? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Come up ·here and point out to the jury on this picture 
the cross-piece which Mr. ,vhitehead was speaking ot 
A.. This cross-piece here-you see, this is the end· of tbe &i 
in the frame. V{ ell, it was f a.stened right flush with the end. 
You see this end didn't move. It lhit this other end and 
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knocked it up against this second cross-piece and broke it in 
two. Therefore, when this end went around and this one 
came back it makes this one look shorter. See, there is the 
cup on the end of it. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Whitehead: 
. Q. Mr. Riddle, this a picture of the side of the truck, 
isn't iU 
A. That is right. · 
.. Q. I am not talking about the side, I am talking about the 
back. 
, A. There is the back too in that picture. 
Q. You show them a side view and there is no, 
page 103 ~ question about the side. What we are talking 
about is the back of the truck and this picture 
shows the back of the truck. 
· A. Look at the cross-piece. There is the same cross-piece 
you see in the other picture. 
Q. In other words, this cross-piece is in the back and this 
right here is on the side. Is that right t . 
· A. I am not talking about the same· thing you are talking 
·about. I am talking about this one right here with the license 
tag on it. 
Q. Where does it come to an end on that oneY 
· A. Right there. 
Q. How about on this other picture T 
A. Same thing·. 
Q. All right, we will submit that to the jury. I just don't 
understand it. 
The witness stands aside. 
JAMES WALDEN, recalled. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
·Q. James, was there any traffic approaching you at the. 
time this truck hit you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I mean at the time this ca:r hit your truck! 
I 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. There was no traffic coming from the north 1 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
B. J. PUGH, recalled. 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones-: . . . 
Q. Mr. Pugh, were you present when these pictures were 
taken? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. And where was the truck when the pictures were taken!, 
A.. The truck was at Mr. Riddle's home. . 
Q. Where v.ras the car when the pictures were taken of the 
car? 
A.. Out at Mr. Motley's place. 
Q. It had ben pulled out there by him f 
A. Yes, sfr. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Jones: ,v e rest 
page 105 } REBUTTAL EVIDENCE FOR THE 
PLAINTIFF. 
GEORGE LEE BARKSDALE, 
recalled in rebuttal, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. 'Whitehead: 
Q. Jack, Mr. Taz Walden, the gentleman with the yellow· 
shirt on, testified here that he saw you out at Byrd's filling 
station about 4:30 or 5·:00 o'clock on the day of this wreck 
and you asked him about buying you a· bottle of beer. Did 
you see him out there at all? 
• .A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ask him about buying a beer for you t 
A. No, sir. I didn't ask nobody to buy a beer for me. 
Q. What time did you leave home that dayf . 
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A. About 5:30. 
Q.· What time did you get up to Mr. Sours' filling station! 
A. About 6:00 o'clock. 
Q. Were you even out at Byrd's .filling station at 4:30 or 
5 :00 o'clock! 
A. No, sir. I was at home at that time. 
Q. You left home about 5 :30 and, got to Mr. Sours 1 :filling 
station about 6 :00 o'clock¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 106 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mt. Jones: 
Q. You did ·.gp into Byrd's filling station when you went 
out there, did:n 't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
By Mr. Whitehead: We have just received a message from 
Dr. Kinser 's office and the amount of Dr. Kinser's bill is 
$150.00. 
By the Court: l\f r. Wl1itehead, Mr. Jones has suggested 
that the jury be permitted to view tlle scene of this accidenL 
Mr. Thomas, deputy sheriff, knows just where this accident 
happened and if it ag-reeable to you gentlemen we will let 
Mr. Thomas take the jury out there. Do either one of you 
desire to go Y 
By Mr. Whitehead: No, sir. 
By Mr. Jones: I don't care to go. 
By the -Court: Is it your desire that I go with the juryf 
. By Mr. Whitehe~d: No, sir. 
page 107 ~ By the Court: Gentlemen of tI1e jury, Mr. 
Thomas, one of on r deputy sberi ffs, will take you 
out to the spot where this accident occurred which is jrrst a 
short distance north of the Town of Chatl1am. While you 
are ont there don't discuss this case witl1 anybody and do 
not permit anybody to discuss it with you .or in your presence. 
You make such observations as you deem fit a bout sight dis-
tances, width of the highway, width of the shoulders or any-
thing that will help yon in reaching a just and proper con-
clusion. · 
By Mr. Jones: Oan they take the exhibits f 
By the Court: If you want to take the exhibits,. particu-
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larly the pictures pertaining to the road, you certainly might 
do it. · 
Note: (The jury leaves to view the scene of the accident.) 
IN CHAMBERS. 
By Mr .• Jones: I would like to move the Court to strike 
the evidence of the plaintiff on the following gTounds : First, 
that the evidence s11ows as a matter of law that 
page 108 ~ the plaintiff is guilty of contributory negligence 
in that the skid marks are of such a distance and 
such a nature, together with the damage done the automobi1e 
as shown in the photograph, that it shows he was traveling 
at an excessive rate of· speed and was not keeping a proper 
Iookout, and that the testimony shows clearly even from the 
plaintiff's testimony, that the truck was in his vision for a 
. considerable distance, at least 100, 200 or 300 yards; that the 
plaintiff, himself, testified that there were no lights on the 
truck, which was a warning to be more cautious, and yet he 
continued his speed at forty miles an hour . 
. Second, that the same facts in this case were presented to 
a jury on yesterday, July 24th, 1951, which was a s.uit by 
Emmett O'Neil's Administrator against Guy P. Riddle, and 
Emmett O'Neil was a passenger in the automobile driven by 
the present plaintiff and that the jury found for the defend-
ant which establishes neglig·ence on the part of this present 
plaintiff which was either a contributing or the sole proxi-
mate cause of the accident. 
By Mr. Whitehead: In reply to that I say that 
page 109 ~ the plaintiff's evidence clearly shows this truck 
had no rear light and gave no signal to indicate 
it was going to stop on the hard surface highway and that 
the plaintiff saw the truck in a distance of about 100 feet and 
it stopped when the plaintiff saw it only about 40 or 50 feet 
in front of him on the hard surface portion of the highway. 
By the ,Court: This is essentially a case for the jury in 
view of the rather severely conflicting evidence. As to the 
question of the plaintiff in this case having been adjudicate<l 
guilty of contrih1:1tory neglig·ence as a result of the verdict of 
the jury in the case of Emmett O'Neil Administratrix against 
Guy P. Riddle, which was tried· on yesterday, July 24th, fiO 
far as this jury is concerned that question has not been ad-
judicated and in this particular case we have an· entire]y 
different jury who may take an entirely different view as to 
who was at fault in causing this accident. As to whether or 
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not: the plaintiff is or was guilty of contributory negligence 
under the circumstances of this case is essentially a question 
for the jury and. therefore the motion will be 
page 110 } overruled. . 
By Mr. ,Jones: We except to the ,Court's ruling 
for the reasons stated. 
By the Court: (after considering instructions to be given) 
· Let the record show that neither counsel for the plaintiff nor 
counsel for the defendant have any objections to the instruc-
tions. 
Note: (The jury having returned a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff in the amount of $2,000.00, the following motion was 
made): 
By Mr. Jones: I want to make a motion to set aside the 
verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence and without 
evidence to support it, and on the further ground that the 
evidence adduced by the plaintiff shows the plaintiff was 
clearly guilty of contributory negligence and the question of 
neglig·ence on the pa rt of the plaintiff l1as already been de~ 
termined by the court and jury's verdict in the case tried oµ 
the 24th day of July, 1951 in this court -under the style of 
Emmett O'Neil 's Administratrix v. Guy P. Riddle when the 
said Emmett O'Neil was a passenger in the automobile driven 
by the plaintiff, George Lee Barksdale; and on 
page 111 } the futher ground that the court erred in refus~ 
ing to strike the evidence at the conclusion of 
the plaintiff's testimony and at the conclusion of all of the 
testimony. 
By the Court: Mr. Whitehead, do yQu care to ·make any 
reply! · 
By Mr. Whitehead: No, sir. 
B v the Court : The motion will be overruled. By Mr. Jones: We note ap. exception. .i 
A Copy-Teste: 
L l\L B. ·w ATTS, C. C. 
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